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Desert Magazine Book Shop
THE CAHUILLA INDIANS by Harry James. A com-
paratively small and little known tribe, the
Cahuilla Indians played an important part in
the early settlement of Southern California.
Today the Cahuilla Indians are active in social
and civic affairs in Riverside County and own
valuable property in and around Palm Springs.
Long out of print, this revised edition is the
only authentic and complete history of these
native Americans. Hardcover, illustrated, 185
pages, $7.50.

HISTORY OF THE SIERRA NEVADA by Francis P.
Farquharn. A lively history of the Spaniards,
Argonauts, pioneers, military troops and rail-
road builders who conquered the rugged Sierra
Nevada Mountains which formed an early-day
400-mile-long barrier along the California and
Nevada border. Paperback, illustrated, 262
pages, $2.65.

BAJA CALIFORNIA by Joseph Wood Krutch,
Photographs by Eliot Porter. Baja California is
the stage selected by the author and photo-
grapher to present their moving and graphic
appeal to keep certain areas of the world in
their natural state so man can continue to have
the time and place to find peace in a silent
world. Heavy paperback, 73 four-color photo-
graphs, 160 pages, $3.95.

A GUIDE FOR INSULATOR COLLECTORS by John
C. Tibbitts. Long time collector and author of
several bottle books, the author has written two
volumes on insulators, covering 90 percent of
the field. Insulators in Vol. 1 (127 pages) am
different than those in Vol. 2 (119 pages).
Paperbacks, well illustrated. $3.00 each. OR
DER BY VOLUME NUMBER.

ANZA-EORREGO DESERT GUIDE by Horace Par-
ker. Third edition of this well-illustrated and
documented book is enlarged considerably. Tops
among guidebooks, it is equally recommended
for research material in an area that was crossed
by Anza, Kit Carson, the Mormon Battalion,
'49ers, Railroad Survey parties, Pegleg Smith, the
Jackass Mail, Butterfield Stage, and today's
adventurous tourists. 139 pages, cardboard
cover, S3.50.

THE MYSTERIOUS WEST by Brad Williams and
Choral Pepper. Rare book examines legends that
cannot be proven true, nor untrue. New evi-
dence presented in many cases which may
change the history of the West. Hardcover
$5.95.

MINES OF DEATH VALLEY by L. Burr Belden.
About fabulous bonanzas, prospectors and lost
mines. Paperback. $1.95.

DEATH VALLEY BOOKS

Published by the Death Valley '49ers these
five volumes have been selected by '49ers
as outstanding works on the history of Death
Valley. All are durable paperback on slick
stock.

A NATURALIST'S DEATH VALLEY IRevised edi-
Mon) by Edmund C. Jaeger, ScD.... $1.50
MANLY AND DEATH VALLEY. Symbols of Des-
tiny, by Ardis Manly Walker ..$1.25

GOODBYE, DEATH VALLEY! The story of the
Jayhawker Party, by L. Burr Belden $1.50

CAMELS AND SURVEYORS IN DEATH VALLEY
By Arthur Woodward ..$2.00
DEATH VALLEY TALES by 10 different au-
thors $1.25

DESERT LANDSCAPING IN THE
COACH ELLA VALLEY

Published by NEEL'S NURSERY
Although this book was compiled for
residents of Riverside County's Coachella
Valley, it is applicable to most desert
areas in the West. It is a concise guide
as to when to plant, what to plant and
how to care for both cultivated and des-
ert gardens. Regardless of the size of
your garden, this book will save you
money and time. Large format, heavy
paperback, color and black and white
photos, 33 pages.

$1.50

EXPLORING CALIFORNIA BYWAYS — DESERT
COUNTRY by Russ Leadabrand. The author takes
you on 1 1 trips through the desert country of
California, including both passenger car and
four-wheel-drive excursions. An excellent and
authoratative writer, he also brings in historical
background. This is Volume Three. Volume One
covers the Kings Canyon to the Mexican Border
and Volume Two, trips around Los Angeles. All
are paperback, well illustrated with photos and
detailed maps. Each book is $1.95. WHEN OR-
DERING BE CERTAIN TO STATE VOLUME NUM-
BER: ONE, TWO or THREE.

SUN, SAND AND SOLITUDE by Randall Hender-
son. For more than 50 years Randall Henderson
has traveled across the deserts of the West until
today he is known as the voice and prophet of
this region of mystery, solitude and beauty
Founder of Desert Magazine in 1931, he has de-
voted his life to understanding the great out-
doors. His second and latest book is a culmin-
ation of his experiences, thoughts and philoso-
phy. Hardcover, deluxe format, deckle-edged
paper, 16 pages full color, excellent illustrations,
$7.95.

LOWER CALIFORNIA GUIDE BOOK by Gerhard
and Gulick. The authors have revised the third
edition to bring it up to date. Veteran travelers
in Baja California would not venture south of
the border without this authoritative volume. It
combines the fascinating history of every loca-
tion, whether it be a town, mission or aban-
doned ranch, with detailed mileage maps and
locations of gasoline supplies, water and other
needed information on Baja. 243 pages with
three-color folded map, 16 detailed route maps,
4 city maps, 22 illustrations. Hardcover $6.50.

MAMMALS OF DEEP CANYON by R. Mark Ryan.
A study of the habits of more than 40 animals
living in the Deep Canyon Research Area in the
Colorado Desert. The site was selected because
its ecology is typical of deserts throughout the
world. Paperback, illustrated, 137 pages, $2.95.

BODIE: GHOST TOWN 1968 by Thomas W.
Moore. This book could very well be titled
Ghost Town, U.S.A. for the author-photographer
has captured the moods of the past and present
of Bodie, typical of the hundreds of the once
boisterous mining camps of the West. His imag-
inative text and outstanding four-color and
black and white photographs make this an im-
portant volume in Western Americana collections.
Large 9 x 1 2 format, full-page photographs on
quality paper, hardcover, $8.50.

GUIDE FOR INSULATOR COLLECTORS by John
C. Tibbitts. This is the third and final book on
insulators by veteran bottle collector John Tib-
bitts. This third book has a revised price list
and index to insulators described in the pre-
vious two volumes. However, each volume de-
scribes insulators not shown in the other books,
so for a complete roundup of all insulators, all
three volumes are needed. Books are paper-
back, averaging 120 pages, illustrated with
artists drawings, $3.00 EACH. WHEN ORDER-
ING BE SURE TO STATE VOLUME NUMBER: ONE,
TWO or THREE.

THE INTIMATE DESERT by Walter Collin O'Kane.
From the very beginning to the final chapter,
the author takes you with him as he gives on
intimate insight into the lives of the plants
and animals of the "hidden"' deserts of the
West. His excellent prose brings the desert king-
dom to life. Hardcover, 143 pages, $2.95.

TRAVEL GUIDE TO ARIZONA by the Editors of
Sunset Books. Completely revised new edition
includes maps, photographs and descriptive
material for the traveler throughout Arizona.
Large format, four-color cover, heavy paper-
back, 96 pages, $1.95.

DEATH VALLEY U.S.A. by Kenneth Alexander.
An excellent photographer, the author presents
the moods and history of Death Valley through
his pictures and descriptive text. One of the
best quality books published on Death Valley.
Beautiful gift. Large 9 x 11 format, quality
paper, profusely illustrated, hardcover, $8.50.

METAL DETECTOR HANDBOOK by Art Lassagne,
2nd edition. Includes history, operating tech-
niques, interpretation of signals, and Directory
of Manufacturers. One of the most complete
handbooks of its kind. Paperback, 65 pages.
$3.00.

HOW TO COLLECT ANTIQUE BOTTLES by John
C. Tibbitts. A fascinating insight of early Ameri-
ca as seen through the eyes of the medicine
companies and their advertising almanacs. Ex-
cellent book for avid bottle collectors and those
just starting. Also includes chapters on collect-
ing, locations and care of bottles. Heavy, slick
paperback, well illustrated, 118 pages, $4.00.

WHEN ORDERING BOOKS
PLEASE

Add 50 cents PER ORDER
(Not Each Book)

for handling and mailing

CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ALSO
ADD 5 PERCENT SALES TAX

Send check or money order to Desert Maga-
zine Book Shop, Palm Desert, California
92260. Sorry, but we cannot accept charges

or C.O-D. orders.

FOR COMPLETE BOOK CATALOG WRITE TO DESERT MAGAZINE, PALM DESERT, CALIFORNIA 92260
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lAINBOW'S
END...

begins with a

TREASURE LOCATOR!

"COMMANDER" 720
This Goldak Treasure
Locator is unsurpassed for
locating buried treasure,
coins. Civil War relics and
for beachcombing. Features
"Tell-Tone" Signal. Locates
any metal object under dirt,
sand, mud, rock, etc. No
cumbersome cords-corn-
pletely transistorized, bat-
tery powered.

When it comes to find-
ing your pot of gold, go
with the leader—go with
Goldak!

EFFECTIVE DEPTH RANGE
(Under Normal Conditions)

Start out r ight-send $1.00 pre-
paid for authentic gold-plated
replica of a Spanish doubloon
found off Cape Kennedy.

THE GOLDAK COMPANY, INC.
1101-A Air Way

Glendale, California 91201

D Please send free literature on GOLDAK trea-
sure locators.

• I enclose $1.00 prepaid for my gold-plated
doubloon replica with pouch.

Name.

Address -

City

State - Z i p .

A Peek
in the

Publisher's

TI HIS MONTH'S "Poke" is a hodge
podge of items and closely re-

sembles a pack rat's nest! How often
have we heard the expression that
"history repeats itself"? Well it just
seems like that is the case with one of
our featured articles this month. The
story on the Pinacate mining district
in Riverside County deals with a long-
gone town and the history revolving
around the mines of the area. Just re-
cently the London Stock Exchange list-
ed a mine in the area and stock rose

at an alarming rate apparently due to a "gold strike" of some magnitude. Secrecy
shrouds the whole area right now and guards are posted and positively no trespassers.
Meanwhile, the British Security Exchange Commission has suspended sale of stock
pending further investigation of the mine's potential. So-o-o we just may have a real
"scoop" of sorts and at the very least a most timely story.

Since the subscription list was computerized last summer we have had many
queries as to the meaning of the line on the top of the label and many readers are
unable to determine when their subscription expires. Let me try briefly to explain
the mystic coding, using my own label as an example. The first figures on the top
line indicate the date the order was processed, in this case 1969, the 5th month and
the 1st batch of documents to be proccessed (There can be as many as 9 batches
in one month). Next, the DX is our identification letters for the computer so there
will be no chance of confusing us with various other publications being processed
at the same data processing center. The

KNYV are the first four letters of the 6 9 5 1 PXKNYV3798QWT. L* +
subscriber's last name and the number KNYVETT • Wl LL I AM 7 0 0 1
immediately following designates how 7 9 B 9 0 HOPSESHOE RD
many more letters (if any) in that INRlO CA 9 2 2 0 1
name. Then appears four characters,
not necessarily numbers, of the subscriber's address and these are followed by the first
three letters of your first name. The two little + signs denote characters not used,
although in some instances they will be taken up. There are variations on this "key-
line" as it is called with a C denoting a Christmas gift and a D designating a Donor
and an R for the Recipient which just about covers the top line of the label. For those
of you who are still with me, the rest of the label is self-explanatory except, that on
the right-hand side of line two appears the expiration date, the year first, followed
by the month. As you can see I expired with the January issue, which I just about
did when ALL those Christmas gift subscriptions flooded in! One more item before
we leave the label, it is extremely important, financially, that any change of address
or question regarding your subscription be accompanied by the label with the all-
important keyline. During the Christmas rush many Donors got their list to us too
late to be included in the January label printing consequently some subscribers re-
ceived the February issue before the January. Please allow FIVE weeks for changes
of address and my apologies to those of you who were "missed" in January.

In these modern times the term "tuned in and turned on" are usually applied
to the young generation but these terms very aptly describe the hordes of treasure
hunters, armed with their electronic detectors that are scurrying around the Old
West finding rusty nails, old mule shoes and "treasure". One of the biggest advocates
of this new breed of outdoor followers is John Pounds who publishes the Treasure
Hunter magazine and has given Desert some very fine compliments. For more on
Johnny read the article on page 16. I think I detected the editor's sense of humor.



Rambling
Hocks

by Glenn and Martha Vargas

IN OUR January column, we defined
a geode as a hollow rock, formed un-

der certains conditions. A nodule was de-
fined as a rock formed under like con-
ditions, that became entirely filled. These
are the two extremes, with many degrees
of "hollowness" between. We shall tend
to ignore these, and confine our discus-
sion to the entirely-filled or virtually-
filled nodule.

True nodules can be found in all situ-
ations in which geodes are found and in-
termingled with them. Most of the geode
beds of the desert regions contain a vari-
able percentage of nodules. Some beds,
such as those at the famous Priday Ranch
of Oregon, contain typical nodules cover-
ed with a rock shell and almost no
geodes.

Let us assume that we have a hollow
mudball as described in our January col-
umn on geodes. Even though the volcano
that had deposited the mudballs had
stopped erupting, there was still a large
amount of heat deep in the earth that was
still being dissipated upward. This heat
could easily flow through the ash bed and
its enclosed mudballs. The heat being
released from the molten mass below is
usually in the form of vaporized miner-
als, or super-heated steam. The former
will rise until they have cooled to the
point where the minerals will cease being
vapors, and precipitate out in one or
more of the usual mineral forms. The
steam has the potential of dissolving
many minerals and then transporting
them upward as a solution, and deposit-
ing them upon cooling.

The minerals quartz and calcite are
two of the most common to be found in
the earth's crust, and both are readily

dissolved in super-heated steam. Thus it
would be expected that practically all
solutions as described above would con-
tain large amounts of quartz and/or cal-
cite. At the same time, there could be
many others minerals also in the same
solution, and these could easily be de-
posited as impurities in the main mineral
being deposited. These impurities could
be only traces, offering a certain color, or
they may be in quantities large enough to
form crystals within the main mass.

Agate is really only quartz with vary-
ing degrees of impurities, so the state is
now set for the filling of a hollow to
make an agate nodule, with varying de-
grees of color pattern.

If conditions are correct, the hollow
will attract these cooling vapors, causing
them to precipitate on the wallls, just as
water condenses on the inner walls of a
bottle. Under certain conditions the min-
erals are laid down in rings layer upon
layer, conforming to the shape of the
cavity. The Brazilian nodule pictured on
the left shows this type, known as forti-
fication agate.

A different situation may force the
agate to lie in the bottom of the cavity
in a sort of puddle. Repetitive puddling
will result in the formation of a banded
agate. The Oregon nodule pictured on the
right is a combination of the two types;
fortification on the outer portion, and
banded in the inner portion. Obviously
the conditions here changed at one point,
allowing the change in deposition.

If an opening to the outside remains
throughout the process, allowing a chan-
nel for new material to enter, the nodule
will fill entirely. The Brazilian specimen
shows this channel. If the channel be-
comes blocked sometime during the pro-
cess, a hollow of some size remains, leav-

ing us with the argument as to whether
it is a nodule or geode!

The two examples pictured are nodules
that were found not in an ash bed as
discussed previously, but are the result of
the filling of a gas bubble in lava. The
filling process is very similar, the access
to the opening is different. In this case,
the volcano ejected copious amounts of
lava, instead of volcanic ash. The lava
was quite thick, already partially cooled,
and filled with large amounts of gasses.
The gasses collect into bubbles, but the
high viscosity of the lava prevents es-
cape. The size of the bubbles may be al-
most invisible pin-head size up to a foot
or more in diameter. Most are about three
to five inches in maximum dimension.
When the lava cooled, the stage was
again set for the filling process. It must
be remembered that a lava filled with
bubbles is very porous, and its texture is
much like volcanic ash. Actually, all
lavas (and for that matter, most rocks)
are porous in varying degrees. It is then
a simple matter for vapors to rise through
almost any rock and find a way into the
bubbles.

If we digress a moment and go back
to the gas bubbles at the time of solidifi-
cation of the lava, we find that an in-
teresting mineral growth sometimes takes
place. At the time of cooling of the lava,
there are minerals in the vapor form
locked in the lava, or present in the gasses
in the bubbles. Most of these precipitate
into a group of minerals known as the
zeolites. The zeolites are usually character-
ized as forming into slender needle-like
crystals. Many times these are in the form
of radiating sprays or bundles. The most
logical place for these sprays to form is
on the walls of the bubbles. When the
agate or calcite infilters, the spray of
crystals is enclosed, and we have what is
known as sagenite.

Regardless of whether our nodule is
formed with or without a rock shell or
whether it has an almost infinitesmal
hollow or one almost 50% of its dia-
meter, it may be very beautiful. It may
warrant the simple act of slicing and
polishing flat as shown; or it may be cut
into thin slices and fashioned into gems.
Who really cares whether it is a geode or
nodule? All that really matters is that it
is beautiful, and that we understand at
least part of the story of how it was
formed. •



METAL DETECTORS
BUILT FOR POWERFUL

TREASURE
ACTION! •

Is there a fortune buried in your own
backyard? Find out with a Fisher
Metal Detector, built by the people
who make precision electronic in-
struments for industry and science
the world over. Q Fisher
Detectors lead you to
valuable relics, minerals, . •*•
silver and gold! Models I $
you can use anywhere,
even streams and beach.

^

D Unsurpassed power
and sensitivity for pro-
fessional results. Revo-
lu t i ona ry so l i d -s ta te
circuits powered by easily replaced standard
batteries. Built to exacting standards for
years of trouble-free performance. Guar-
anteed; Interbank credit cards welcomed, n
Send for complete literature I

F R E E ! Discoveries From The Past, f a c t - f i l l e d
guidebook, authored by experts and pub-
lished in special collector's edition com-

memora t ing Ca l i fo rn ia 's b i -
centennial. Supply limited; write
today enclosing 50C for postage
and handling!
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FISHER RESEARCH LABORATORY
DEPARTMENT DM, PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA 94303

Reviews
by Jack Pepper

OUT FROM I.AS VEGAS

By Vlor'mc Lawlor
with Photos by Jackie Buck

The gambling casinos, neon lights and
sequin-covered chorus girls of Las Vegas
are not the only things that glitter in
Southern Nevada. There is glittering
Lake Mead, one of the largest man-made
lakes in the world, and there are the col-
orful surrounding deserts and mountains
which provide excellent camping and re-
creational opportunities for family ex-
plorers.

Under the guidance of veteran Russell
"Buster" Wilson, Florine Lawlor and
Jackie Buck have been traveling these
back country trails for years. This book is
a result of their travels and research. A

HEAR MORE . . .
JOHNNY CASH — BUCK OWENS

ON

Home of the Western Gentlemen

NOW TWICE THE POWER

Goachella \4I leys
Only C&W Station

KGOL Radio, 43100 Cook, Palm Desert.

A Mutual Broadcasting System Affiliate.

frequent contributor to DESERT, the
author describes the area:

"Set against an azure sky, the craggy
mountains conceal ghosts of many an un-
known mining camp. Yawning canyons
spew forth minerals and ores worth a
king's ransom. The swirling winds carry
tales of lost and hidden caches that have
spurred mens' interest for years."

Some of the 11 trips (shown on a
map) may be made in a passenger car,
others require back country vehicles. All
are only a one day excursion from Las
Vegas. Paperback, illustrated, 36 pages,
5i.no.

HOST WITH THE BIG HAT

By Erie Stanley Gardner

The world's best selling mystery writer
delves into the archeological riddle of
primitive figurines found in a remote
village in his latest book on his travels
through Mexico. An article on the con-
troversial discovery was first published
in the October, 1969 issue of Desert
Magazine.

In his new book, Gardner tells how he
first became interested in the mystery
many years ago then describes his recent
trip to the village of Acambaro where he
saw the figurines for the first time. In a
detailed and vivid account he describes
his midnight visit to a building that
houses the more than 32,000 figurines.

Since they depict prehistoric animals
and exotic figures which would not be
familiar to Mexican villagers and yet
were dug up from around the village,
the enigma is who made them and when?
Unlike his Perry Mason books, the au-
thor does not solve the mystery since the
riddle of the figurines is still an archeo-
logical controversy. He lets the reader be
the judge.

The other two-thirds of Host With A
Big Hat is devoted to the author's rail-
road trip through Mexico as a guest of
the Mexican government. During his
travels he introduces the reader to well-
known government leaders and describes
the gracious and warm hospitality of the
Mexican people. This is his seventh
book on Mexico and Baja California.
Hardcover, profusely illustrated, 247
pages, $7.95.
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Give a gift that will last for years! Give
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the beauty and adventure that is a part

of the southwestern United States. Give

a subscription to DESERT Magazine! If

that certain someone already is receiving

DESERT then may we suggest a distinctive

vinyl binder which will hold 12 issues.
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map to enable you to find us as we are
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GIFT SHOP

Western Books Note Cards
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Oil Paintings Gold Pans

Stationery Ore Specimens

New
Craft Corner
Featuring a selection of authentic
American Indian crafts. Gift items

include earrings, pendants, roadrunner
pins, bracelets, bolo ties, and an assort-
ment of beads displayed on our Manzanita
"bead trees."

Send for
Fiee Book Catalog



HAPPJNESS is...

HikiNq
HouNd

HAVE YOU ever noticed how your dog
knows when you are getting ready

to go on a camping trip? He watches
you carry things out of the house and
recognizes the delicious outdoor aroma
of the sleeping bag, pack and hiking
boots. His tail waggles and his eyes
give you that imploring look. So take
him along, for heavens sake, but be sure
you do those few little extra things to
insure his well being.

For instance, our long-haired Dachs-
hund, Brandy, is usually the first one
ready to go. He loves the desert as we
do. His long sniffy nose checks out all
the fascinating burrows under the creo-
sote, sage and other desert plants. He
has a live and let live philosophy which
is rather unusual in a dog bred for bur-
rowing.

Very seldom does he deign to dig.
The ground squirrels zip past him as he
snoozes and he merely opens an eye and
looks at them. Jack rabbits interest him
briefly as he seems to realize his short
stocky legs are at disadvantage when
matched against the long furry hoppers.
But don't let this mislead you—he is

by Betty J . Tucker

a willing and eager hiker and your dog
probably is too.

Brandy is also a dyed-in-the-wool rock-
hound. Like the ever present burro who
has been credited with the finding of
many mines, our Brandy has led us to
some lovely rock samples by stopping and
glaring when he wanted a drink. During
these enforced rest periods my husband
and I search for interesting outcroppings,
old mine shaft or just stare at the ground
and read the history of the earth. It is
also a good time for the photographer to
do his thing.

But be warned beforehand that taking
your pet into the desert is risky business.
If your pet has a tendency to roam you
had better leave him at home. One night
alone on the desert is almost sure death
to the unsuspecting friendly pet. He
would be an easy meal for the carnivorous
coyote.

Packing for your dogs comfort is easy
and takes up little space. A nice warm
sweater would be appreciated by the
"short hair" on those cold desert nights.
Aside from that there is little difference
in things needed for all dogs.

*

As a remedy for "cactus in the hair" a
small pair of pliers have been added to
our list of requirements to carry along
when we hike. They are handy for re-
moving the little spines and insure the
safety of our fingers.

Another thing that goes into our pack
is a plastic bowl and an extra canteen of
water. Brandy doesn't usually drink a
whole bowl of water a day when we are
at home but on a desert hike he can go
through a quart of water in four miles.

Tweezers are a handy item to include
also. Unlike the wildcat whose pads are
furry or the coyote with his toughened
paws from living in a rock strewn area,
our domestic friends have soft paws. The
tiny cactus burrs that blow away from
the mother plant and defy the most care-
ful pet owner from spotting them, will
get into their pads and then the dog must
have them removed at once before they
break off and cause real pain.

We once tried to make hiking boots
for Brandy out of old moccasins but the
cactus knows no barriers and went right
through the soft leather. Besides, he
was rather indignant about the whole
thing. I understand they do make and



market boots for doggies but somehow I
have a feeling that any dog who would
wear them wouldn't be caught dead on
a hike anyway. T think they are more
for the motel variety instead of the under-
the-stars dog.

A dog brush doesn't take up much
space and energetic use of it when you
get back to camp removes excess desert
flotsam. This will keep your camping
equipment cleaner also as our little hik-
ing pals sometimes look as if they are
close friends with the "dust devils."

Brandy has gotten desert-wise after
several brushes with the cholla but he still
doesn't comprehend the barrel cactus.
Our last trip up in the Providence Moun-
tains between Kelso and Cima was the
first he had encountered them. They
looked just like a tree to him and only a
judicious pull on his tail prevented un-
told disaster to his manhood.

A little care and watchfulness until
your pet learns the desert ways will more
than repay you when you sit around the
campfire under the star-studded sky and
.1 friendly warm muzzle creeps into your
hand thanking you for sharing life with
him. •
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PINACATE,
COLOR

by Mike Engle

Once the site
of the Good Hope
Gold Mine, this
idle mill
stands a few
yards north of
Highway 74 in
California's
Riverside County.
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ON THE valley plains and deep in the
boulder studded Gavilan Hills of

Riverside County are the vestiges of an
exciting past. Today's motorist may visit
the last remaining building of a vanished
ghost town of the 1800s, an idle gold
mine and mill whose production was es-
timated at $2,000,000. He may view the
sites of California's first and most import-
ant tin discovery and the county's most
productive coal mine.

Deep in the interior foothills and along
the dry washes, the hiker will find signs
of early Indian history as well as the
stone arrastras that mark the past activities
of Mexican miners.

There are many old legends of im-
mensely rich mines which were said to
have existed for many years in the area.
Late in the 1870s, miners who had been
working in this area recalled having seen
the remains of an old Mexican arrastra;
growing from the center of it was an
elder tree with a trunk 12 inches in dia-
meter.

Peter Beaudry and A. F. Judson, re-
spected citizens of Los Angeles, stumbled
across an abandoned shaft one night in

1883. After filing notice of their find,
Judson returned with five men to investi-
gate the shaft. An astonishing discovery
was made. The shaft was about eight feet
square and found to be completely en-
cased with rich gold bearing quartz. At
a depth of 16 feet, they unearthed the
skeleton of a human being which had
evidently lain there for a long period of
time.

In an area that today is bounded on
the east and west by U.S. 395 and State
71, and on the north and south by Cajal-
co and Railroad Canyon Roads, lay the
mining districts of Gavilan, Menifee,
Pinacate, and Temescal. In the early
1800s, all were served by the budding
town and rail station of Pinacate. Early
miners, noting the abundance of black
beetles in the area, had given the new
town the Spanish name of the common
stink bug.

By March of 1881, a townsite had
been laid with more than 90 residents.
A small rock-walled dugout store was
reported to be the first business establish-
ment in the new town. Today, on the
grounds of the Orange Empire Trolley

Museum, just south of Perris, California,
can be found a small ten by twelve foot
dugout building believed, by local his-
torians, to be this first store. It is the last
remaining evidence of the town of Pina-
cate.

A letter to the San Bernardino Times
in December 1881 reported of Pinacate:
"There are four or five families here, one
store, postoffice, hotel, two boarding
houses -Mr. John Lawshe & Co's, where
they board their men, is as well provided
for and as neatly kept as any hotel or
private house in San Bernardino. Every-
thing that the market affords that is good
and wholesome, is prepared and set be-
fore their men in abundance."

Tn 1882, the California Southern Rail-
way joined the city of San Diego, first
with Colton, and shortly thereafter with
San Bernardino. The tracks passed within
a mile of the mining town. Pinacate
"station," consisting of a solitary box car
parked on a siding, became a regular stop
on the route. Soon there were several
more business establishments and the
postoffice was serving over 150 people.

During the final six months of 1884,
more than 18 new houses had been built
at Pinacate. Early in January of 1885,
the town was reported to have two stores,
a blacksmith and wagon shop, livery
stable, saloon, and a photographic gallery
was soon to be ready for business. A good
rchool was already serving the needs of
the several families in Pinacate and an
additional $1800 had been voted to build
a new and larger school house.

Continued on page 34

These foundations
and an adjacent
mine shaft are
silent vestiges of
the days when
Pinacate produced
more than $2,000,000
in gold.
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COLORADO
RIVER

GOLD
THE SECTION of the Colorado River

that flows between Arizona and
Nevada is a golden sluice box. The ero-
sion that carved the Grand Canyon also
uncovered numberless deposits of the
precious metal, which was carried down-
stream with other detritus and ultimately
came to rest in gravel bars along the 150
mile stretch of barren canyon country be-
tween Pierces Ferry and Bullhead City.
Modern highways on both sides of the
river offer easy access today to areas that
were considered the ends of the earth as
little as 30 years ago.

When prospectors invaded the area
from the declining Mother Lode region
during the middle and late 1850s, the
presence of placer gold in the banks of
the Colorado was discovered. However,
the amounts were small and the problem
of bringing equipment to the deposits
was then impossible. For 40 years the
only work done in the Colorado placers
was by Indians working spasmodically for
bean money, or prospectors down on their
luck trying to make a stake to get back to
12

civilization. An occasional weekend pros-
pector or old-timer still sets up his sluice
or dry washer near the good fishing camp
at Willow Springs.

This situation was radically altered in
the spring of 1897. Kingman (Arizona)
mining promoters incorporated the Tem-
ple Bar Consolidated Mining Company
and sold large amounts of stock to eastern
investors. At that time, the Colorado
River was the center of the hottest mining
area in the western United States. Dela-
mar, Nevada, was in full swing and pro-
duced over a million dollars per annum
from an area that had been ignored for
50 years by the mining fraternity. Search-
light had been recently located and was
sending shipments of exceptionally high-
grade "jewelry" ore to the smelter in
Needles. Conditions in the desert were
ripe for obtaining investment capital for
mining promotions.

The reason working the placer deposits
of the Colorado River was practical in
1897 was due to the technological revolu-
tion that had occurred in mining equip-

by

John

Town ley

ment during the last half of the 19th
century. Mineral deposits in the Ameri-
can West and other parts of the world
had been located in the remote areas. To
work those deposits in any volume re-
quired portable equipment. Machines
were replacing manual labor and doing
the job quicker and cheaper. The steam
engine was applied to mining and re-
fined into a compact unit that could be
dismantled for easy shipment to remote
areas. And, if one word could describe
Temple Bar in 1897, that word was re-
mote. The nearest settlement was White
Hills, a tiny tent and shack mining camp,
30 miles to the south.



In 1898, The Tennessee
Mine (left) near Chloride,
Arizona, shipped a carload
of ore a day. During
the 1890''s, steamboats
(below) pulled barges up
and down the Colorado
River. Employees of the
Temple Bar Company
(lower photo) used small
floats to test the
gravel banks.

? "

The placer claims at Temple Bar were
purchased earlier and consisted of an
area over two miles long on either side
of the river, extending almost a half mile
back on each bank. The first considera-
tion of the Company was to provide ac-
cess into the site. A wagon road was built
from White Hills during the winter of
1897 and a telephone line from King-
man laid along the road. The main offices
of the Company were located in King-
man. Once it was possible to bring equip-
ment into the camp, materials necessary
to build a boom across the river were
ordered and freighted to Temple Bar
from the railhead at Kingman. The pur-
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An old sternwheeler plying the Colorado River in the 1800's.

pose of the boom was to catch driftwood
floating down the river and bring it to
shore for fuel.

The Colorado River had served as the
prime source of fuel for mining camps
and settlers ever since its banks were oc-
cupied by white men. Since the surround-
ing deserts had no more reliable fuel
than sagebrush or cow chips, driftwood
was valuable. The Southwestern Mining
Company of El Dorado Canyon, near
Nelson, Nevada, built a special flat-
bottomed barge for snagging driftwood.
Paiute Indians were employed in sniping
wood from the river. The Company's mill
could only run when enough fuel was
gathered to fire the boiler for several
weeks. Some years the mill did not oper-
ate due to a shortage of fuel. To haul
coal from Kingman or Needles would
have been prohibitive. Daniel Bonelli, a
pioneer settler at the junction of the Colo-
rado and Virgin Rivers, once estimated
over a half-million cords of driftwood
came down the Colorado in each spring
runoff. This was the busy season and

MOUNTED GENUINE LONG HORNS
^THESE LONG HORNS are from the » m e breed of cattle which

was brought into Mexico la 1831 The horns are hand
. polished smooth as silk. Center piece Is genuine hand
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| Orders shipped by express collect.
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contracts were let by mining companies
to individuals to secure a stipulated num-
ber of cords at a pre-determined price.

So, during the spring, it was not unusual
to see numbers of barges and flatboats
loading driftwood from Pierce's Ferry to
below El Dorado Canyon. If there were
ever a Nevada Navy, this armada should
be considered the ancestor.

The first boom put across the river by
the Temple Bar Company consisted of a
log chain supported on large timbers.
Driftwood hit the chain, then by the
force of the current was nudged to
shore. The boom was set at an angle of
45 degrees so the current would quickly
force the logs into eddy water along the
bank. The aim of the Company was to
collect a minimum of 25,000 cords so
that they could have a three-month sup-
ply available for the boilers.

Starting in early 1898, the Company
decided to build three large log caissons
along the boom. Each would be a hollow
square of logs, loaded with over a mil-
lion pounds of rock each. The boom
would be suspended between these piers
and pile-up or breakage such as had been
experienced the previous year would be
prevented. A new ll/2-inch cable was sus-
pended and a ferryboat operated along
the cable. The ferry was needed to haul



the pumping equipment to the Nevada
side where it was installed beside a series
of gravel banks chosen as the site of the
first sluicing operation.

By the time the spring runoff began in
1898, the high pressure pumping equip-
ment was ready. Four separate boilers, of
75 horsepower capacity, were connected
to a 300 horsepower engine. The engine
powered a 30-inch suction pump and an
electric light plant. It was planned to
withdraw water from the river and direct
it onto the gravels through an outlet.
This was a nozzle not too different from
the ordinary garden variety, except that
the volume and pressure of the water
passing through the nozzle were consid-
erably higher. The banks would be gradu-
ally eaten away by the force of the water
and the material would fall into long
sluice boxes containing riffles in the bot-
tom to catch the flakes of gold. Eventu-
ally, the sluices would dump the material
back into the river.

The first order of business in 1898
was to secure enough firewood to heat
the boilers enough to energize the pump.
When the winter snows began to thaw,
everything was prepared at the boom. At
first, the process functioned perfectly.
Several hundred cords were collected and
pulled onto the bank by a small donkey
engine. However, as the current increased,
logs caught by the boom would not move
toward shore. Undercurrents dragged the
wood under the boom and the log would
reappear on the downstream side, float-
ing serenely toward the Gulf of Califor-
nia. After keeping their 75-man crew
busy through most of April and May
with new schemes to catch the driftwood,
the Company decided to forget that idea
and ship coal by rail to Kingman and
then to Temple Bar by wagon. Even at a
cost of $28 per ton, it was realized that a
reliable source of fuel was necessary.

While the coal was being delivered to
Temple Bar during the summer of 1898,
the directors decided to survey a railroad
route from Kingman to Temple Bar. This
would reduce the freight cost of coal and
perhaps make a profit from hauling ore
from the Wallapai district and White
Hills. By November 10, 1898, the Pioche
Weekly Record was reporting that 25
miles of track had been stacked in King-
man awaiting the decision to begin con-
struction. By the June 6, 1899, issue, the
railroad was reported to have 20 miles of

grade completed and two miles of track
laid. Rumor in Kingman insisted that
the line was to be extended across the
river and then north to Salt Lake City to
join the Union Pacific.

By October 1898, enough coal and
wood had been delivered to Temple Bar
to permit a month's test of the pumps.
Soon afterward, the equipment was fired
up for the first time. The test run was
satisfactory and the gold recovery better
than expected. Following the run, the
work force was reduced until the follow-
ing spring, when it was hoped to recover
sufficient wood for a 90-day period of
activity. Regrettably, the chance for full-
scale production never came. Problems
with driftwood again consumed most of
the summer and, by this time, the eastern
investors were complaining to the direct-
ors that all they received were excuses,
not dividends. Money in the treasury
came to an end and no additional financ-
ing was possible. By the fall of 1899,
silence again came to the Colorado can-
yons.

Later attempts at placer mining along
the Colorado proved that distribution of
the placers is widespread. Today, week-
end SCUBA enthusiasts use small float-
ing dredges to work the bars. Gravel
banks above the surface of Lake Mead
and Lake Mohave are often sampled by
dry washers. There may not be many
ounces of bullion recovered, but the
Colorado district is certainly not dead. •
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DEXTEROUS
DEMONSTRATE

During the treasure hunt, contestants
searched for 1300 secretly buried coins. From
left to right, Beverly Dorrel looks for pay
dirt; Dick Lyons checks his new
Fisher Metalert; Jerry Withey, first prize
winner, displays coin found with his
Kovacs Detector.

The winners and their
prizes are, left to right,
Jerry Withey, Don Pepper,
Mona Ashburn and
Howard Garr. Delegates
also won many door prizes.

After covering the lecent Second
Annual Treasure Hunters and Pros-
pectors Convention, I have decided
metal detector demons are delight-
fully daffy and defy dogmatic de-
scription.

By thai I mean these demons
(not the evil variety but rather the
skilled type) are mentally adjusted
and tuned in on a healthy and happy
way of living.

Sponsored by the Prospector's
Club of Southern California, the out-
ing was held at Burton's Tropico
Gold Mine and Camp near Rosa-
mond, California. For two days and
nights approximately 800 devoted
and sleepless delegates discussed
metal detectors and treasure hunt-
ing. Main event was a four-hour
treasure hunt in which 56 contest-
ants search for 1300 coins hidden
the night before. The prizes? Natur-
ally, new metal detectors.

To coin a phrase, these people
are ding-a-ling over detectors. To



DELEGATES
DETECTORS Ja
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keep you from looking that one up
in your Funk & Wagnalls, ding-a-ling
means a "screwball (one who hears
bells in his head)." And "screwball"
is defined as "an unconventional or
erratic person."

This description fits detector de-
votees to a T. They hear buzzing and
bells in their heads when their de-
tector earphones react to a treasure
underground; they wander erratic-
ally as they detect from one area to
another; and they are unconventional
in that they share their treasure find-
ing "secrets" with other members
of the clan.

So when your problems seem in-
surmountable; when the noise of
the city and the fumes of the free-
way traffic dull your senses; when
you fail to get that pay raise and the
bills keep coming in; when you toss
and turn at night and feel the world
is stacked against you, don't go to
your psychiatrist—get yourself a de-
tector and join the delightfully daffy!

Johnny Pounds (right)
editor of The Treasure

Hunter, reads Art Lassagne's
Metal Detector Handbook

while Art checks
Johnny's popular magazine.

Restricted to the area during the
jour-hour search, contestants kept busy

with their buzzing business. Left to right,
Larry Hoover holds trowel and White's Coin

Master; Tom Davison gets a sound with
his Goldak Detector; Mona Ashburn is aided

in search by her dog, Pee Wee.
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Wild Burros
of the Desert

by Robert Childers

ELUSIVE, AND almost king of his do-
main, the wild burro of the Califor-

nia desert country is attractive and
friendly. He is also a serious despoiler
of the land on which he roams.

Travelers in remote sections of Cali-
fornia sometimes are startled while en-
joying the lonely serenity of their sur-
rounding by suddenly realizing they are
being cautiously observed by creatures
they did not even know to be a part of
their environment. Blended perfectly in-
to the surrounding landscape, the wild
burro is more often than not simply
passed by and observed, if at all, as a
kind of apparition, or a bit of brush.

The creature is real enough, and in
some areas he's a downright nuisance!
During my many trips into the desert to
care for cattle and property, I'm amazed
to see just how much of a problem some
of these attractive, friendly animals can
become. I've seen desert watering spots,
cooperatively used by cattle and all man-
ner of wildlife, turned into useless mud
holes. I've seen water pipes, troughs,
and even buildings torn up. The old
jacks can get pretty frisky, especially
with their lady loves in the audience!

At night, and sometimes during the

Photo of the inquisitive critter (left)
was taken by Nell Murbarger, pioneer
ghost town writer and author of many
books on the West. Black burro (right)
was discovered in his natural habitat
by Ellis Finkle, Los Angeles.



day, the jacks, the jennies and the colts
descend upon these watering spots and
virtually take over. Occasionally, they'll
even pounce upon young calves, killing
them. These fascinating, diminutive,
equine-like creatures can be mighty can-
tankerous and destructive, in spite of
their historic value to mankind.

Destruction is not limited to improve-
ments, either. While I'm sure the burros
don't plan it that way, if they are in any
appreciable numbers, they can be very
rough on good rangeland. They prefer
certain range grasses, but it these are in
short supply, they'll eat nearly anything
else and trample and destroy what they
don't eat. The result can be a totally
destroyed rangeland—nearly useless for
years to come. Remember, too, besides
the commercial use of this land, the bur-
ro's range is the home of native big horn
sheep, quail, other birds, all kinds of
mammals and game, and reptiles. The
innocent appearing little burro does cer-
tainly assert himself in a most influential

manner. Perhaps he really is king of his
domain.

Now, as much of a nuisance as these
little critters are, they're interesting and
entertaining and useful in many ways.
They make fine pets, and there is a lot
of work that seems to have been created
just for them.

The original stock came from the arid
country of northeastern Africa, where
the animals had superbly adapted them-
selves to skimpy water supplies and lean
rations.

Early Spanish explorers brought these
sturdy animals with them to North Amer-
ica. Prospectors put the "mountain can-
aries" to extensive use in our western
country in the late nineteenth century.
Sheepherders found them of almost in-
estimable value as they moved vast flocks
of sheep through all kinds of rugged
country. Many of these burros eventually
turned wild and set up family house-
keeping that has led to the wild burro
population in California today.

The most recent serious attempt to ob-
tain an accurate count of burros in Cali-
fornia was made in 1961. At that time,
the estimate was a total population of
2700 to 3700 animals. These are prin-
cipally found in 17 isolated areas within
the state. The two largest concentrations
are fairly close together, one being in
the Kelso area of eastern San Bernardino
County and the other in the Panamint
Mountains of Inyo and San Bernardino
Counties.

It is in the Kelso area that I've had
most of my experience with wild burros.
This area includes part or all of the
Providence, New York, Castle, Piute,
Ivanpah, Kelso, Granite and Old Dad
mountains. The tiny Union Pacific Rail-
road village of Kelso is located in the
heart of this vast country, about 38 miles
south of Baker and about 39 miles north
of Amboy. It's fine range country, im-
portant to cattle, sheep, abundant wild-
life of all kinds, and to "his royal high-
ness," the wild burro.

Burros usually travel in groups in search of food and watering places. Naturally curious, they will walk away from an
intruder for a short distance and then stop and stare before moving away.
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Standing his ground, this burro on the shore of Lake Mead allowed Editor ]aSk
Pepper to come within a few yards before heading for other burros which had
gone behind the bushes. Burros in more isolated areas seem to be less afraid
than those in populated regions.

About the only natural enemy of the
wild burro is the mountain lion. There
are not many of these to be found in
his habitat. In quite a real sense, he can
almost qualify as the king of his domain.

Time after time, I've seen an old jack,
with his jenny and junior in tow, eyeing
me from the supposed protection of a
clump of creosote or a large Joshua tree.
I've chased them away from many a
watering hole, or spring, or cleared them
out of cattle pens.

For some years it was open season on
burros. Then along came those people
who delight in killing anything that
moves—including cattle and sheep. These
irresponsible people could easily have
driven the little burro into total extinc-
tion in just a few years, if they had not
been prevented from doing so.

It is now forbidden by law to kill,
wound, capture or possess a wild burro.
There are two small exceptions. A land-
owner who suffers too much damage
from wild burros can obtain a special
killing permit. Also, a limited number

of permits may be obtained each year to
capture a wild burro for a pet, or for use
as a beast of burden.

Over protection, of course, might con-
ceivably again lead to problems. Burros
have a high reproduction rate. They have
a long breeding season and they breec
every year. Although a jenny will bear
only one colt per season, the lack of pre
dator enemies (except for an occasiona
mountain lion), gives a youngster i
splendid chance for survival. Considering
that a burro's life span may be as long
as 35 years, normal proliferation can be
come important.

The wild burro has found a home anc
he's here to stay—and with the blessing
of most people. He should not be per
mitted to become a problem, but he cer
tainly should be protected from extinc
tion—the fate, or near fate, of so many
of our animals and birds.

For the many desert dwellers and
travelers, the little wild burro is fast be-
coming a solid part of our true "Western
Americana" scene. •
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NCE the center of a vast and productive
mining area in western New Mexico, Mo-
gollon today is a quiet town with only 15
residents living among the deserted build-
ings and mines which once produced fabu-
lous amounts of gold, silver and copper.

The area's mining activity started in 1878 when James Cooney
established Clairmont on Copper Creek. Seven years earlier,
while on a mapping trip as a sergeant in the U. S. Army,
Cooney had discovered a gold ledge, but kept his find secret
until his discharge.

Building a stockade to protect themselves from the Apache
Indians, Cooney's company mined and prospected for three
years without serious trouble. Ironically, an Indian uprising in
another area finally spread and Cooney and his partner were
killed by Apaches.

After Cooney's death, his brother, Captain Michael Coon-
ey, was a leader in developing the mining area until 1914
when he succumbed to exposure while looking for a new strike.
The following is a description of Mogollon from the excellent
book, Ghost Towns of New Mexico by Michael Jenkinson:*

"By 1911, Mogollon had an estimated two thousand popu-
lation, and boasted seven restaurants, five stores, two hotels,
a sawmill, a newspaper, and fourteen saloons . . . in the even-
ings the hills surrounding the town would glow red from the
campfires of miners bivouacking or living in caves.

"Today, Clairmont and Cooney have been erased from the
maps. Mogollon is a quiet town of about fifteen people, a
single store which sells sardines and soda pop to an occasional
outdoorsman heading to the Gila Wilderness Area, and a host
of deserted buildings.

"Mogollon is most easily reached by an eight-mile gravel
road which turns off U. S. Highway 260 (on the Arizona-
New Mexico line) near Glenwood; a road that was first chop-
ped out of the mountains with pick-and-shovel, convict labor
in 1897. From the flat top of treeless Whitewater Mesa, the
road twists up the steep mountainside through cactus, mes-
quite, and rabbit bush, all the while affording panoramic views
of Frisco Valley.

"The first view of Mogollon is a row of deserted mine
structures across the canyon, and the Little Fanny mine dump,
a wide column of white tailings extending down the hillside
to the creek . . . in the bottom of the canyon the remains of the
business district stand silent along Silver Creek . . .

"Several side trips in the Mogollon area are of interest.
From Alma, a town which was once headquarters for the
Butch Cassidy gang, a five-mile road runs beside Mineral
Creek, passes the Cooney tomb, and terminates at the narrow
entrance to Cooney Canyon. The Needle, a great spire of sand-
stone, and the Needle's Eye, a rock window above it, tower
above the trail into the spectacular canyon . . .

Today Mogollon and her sister mining communities are
silent, but when you drive through the canyons and walk past
the abandoned buildings, the whispers you hear are not from
the wind—they are the voices from the past.

*Reviewed in the October '69 issue and available through

Desert Magazine Book Shop.
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by Ken Marquiss

DURING THE Depression in the win-
ter of 1939, I hit pay dirt—three

ways.

I landed an investigative job with the
State of California at Blythe; became the
big-chested father of a little blue-eyed,
golden-curled angel daughter and heard
second-ear a tale of gold in an Apache
cave.

My work involved a lot of driving and
I traded at an all-night gas station cater-
ing to the interstate trucking trade. I
soon became good friends with a huge
raw-boned, red-headed night station atten-
dant, who, because of my odd hours, first
thought I was bootlegging homemade
juice or running wetbacks across the bor-
der.

Known up and down that part of
Highway 60 as "Little Red," the former
truck driver went to work at the station
after losing his right arm in a car wreck.
Watching him flip off a car tire with his
big left paw and his padded right stub
was something to see.

Late one Sunday night I pulled in to
gas up, and to dilute a cup of his always
available, spoon-eroding coffee. Things
outside were quiet, and after he let me
have the third spine-stiffening gulp he
said, "If you really are not bootlegging,
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what are you chasing around the desert
for?"

I pulled a little blue Seltzer bottle of
concentrate out of my jacket pocket and
poured the contents on a sheet of news-
paper. He scratched through it like an
old Rhode Island Red hen with his big
left forefinger and said, "You're pretty
lucky, for a kid!"

"Uh- huh—I got a system."

"Oh sure—the same as gamblers and
horse bettors, I suppose."

"No. I look for 'hot spots' with a metal
detector, and drywash where I get a good
v/histle. It isn't 100% accurate, but it
helps."

"You got one of them things? Let me
see it."

Mine was a primitive old 'boxes and
sticks' bug, and the blacktop of the sta-
tion was a poor place to demonstrate but
Little Red got the idea quick, and he
kept mumbling "Pretty good! It just
might work!"

A couple of trucks rolled in about,
then, so it was a cup and a half later
before I found out what it was that "just
might work." At least the office was
warm and I could phone my wife that I
would be late getting home. My excuse
that I had cut another trail didn't go over



The author (right) first
searched for the Apache cave

in 1948. Despite repeated
attempts, he failed to find the cache.

There was once a
post office (below) at

Copper Creek, about 10 miles
east of Mammoth, Arizona.

so hot, but 1 persisted. I could begin to
smell a money lead, and the old coyote
instinct was riffling the hairs on the
back of my neck.

T seem to host a restless imp who
bothers me. A Mexican companero once
accused me of being two parts coyote—
"you're always nosing around, whether
you are hungry or not!"

When we were alone, Little Red look-
ed me right in the eye and asked. "How
far can you be trusted?"

The question caught me off guard—
and it irked my Irish—so I quipped,
"About as far as you can shoot with
that south paw of yours!"

He gave me a funny look, but the
answer seemed to satisfy him, so we
shook left hands on a 60-to-me and a
40-to-him cut. This is the story he told
me.

He said that when he was a young
buck his size and rough and tumble re-

putation helped to get him a job as a
deputy sheriff in the Tucson area.

Late one night he and a city cop got
a call to a tequila tavern trouble spot
near the city limits. A wingding Mexican
drunken brawl and knifing spree had
been in progress, and the loser appeared
dead for sure as "no live punk could
have lost that much blood." The winner
was cut up some and too dazed to make
a fast getaway, so the handcuffing and
shackling was prompt and effective. Then
the officers turned to temporary patching
and blood stoppage until the ambulance
came.

About dawn Little Red was in the of-
fice completing his night report, when a
wrinkled little old Indian squaw came in.
She said she had heard about the fight,
and that his prisoner was her son. She
said that she had been widowed, and
married his Mexican father late in life.
That the "pox" had caused her husband's

Continued on page 38
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ACROSS THE dry sands of Laguna Sal-
ada, up a rocky arroyo and under

the pinnacle of the Madonna is where
you will find Canyon de Guadalupe, one
of the most beautiful and restful areas
in Northern Mexico.

Only a short distance from California,
this back country trip starts on a dirt
road leading south from Mexico Route
2, approximately 17 miles east of the Cal-
exico-Mexicali border crossing. The road
goes south through Laguna Salada and to
the west can be seen the Sierra Juarez
Mountains.

Laguna Salada is a vast expanse of
sand marked with a number of confusing
trails and tracks. Evidently, once an arm
of the Gulf of California, there is a
legend that a ship of the early Spanish
explorers ran aground in the area. Loaded
with pearls and other valuables, the ship
26

is said to be buried under the drifting
sands. Today, most of the travelers across
the Laguna are woodcutters on their way
from Mexicali to the slopes of the Sierra
Juarez.

About 30 miles from paved Mexico
Route 2, the dirt road branches, the route
to the canyon going west (right) toward
the mountains. From this point the road
is rougher, but still passable with a pas-
senger car.

After you turn west, the Virgin's Pin-
nacle becomes your guide. It stands out
high above the wall of the Sierras. In
the rising or setting sun, it catches the,
light when the mountain sides are shroud-
ed in darkness. At those hours the imag-
inative observer can easily see the spire's
resemblance to a standing woman.

About three miles up the arroyo, the
tops of fan palms begin to appear. More

than a thousand of these stately trees
shade the campgrounds and line the can-
yon floor.

The best camping area is on a plateau
above the canyon floor. At one end of
the plateau, hot springs surge out from
the rocky wall. Close to the source, there
is an odor of sulphur and the spring
water is too hot to touch. A short dis-
tance downstream, palm frond huts have
been built to shade two shallow concrete



by Sherilyn Mentes

camps may be set up
(upper left) under the

many palm trees. A view
from the camping area

(above) to a large grove
of fan palms on the

opposite side of the canyon.
Source of one of the

hot springs (right) which
water the canyon.
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Northwest Timbered
ACREAGES as low as

$950 Total Price
5 - 10 - 20 - 40 - ACRES

For people who love the land—A tract
of Recreation Land for YOUR Own!

In Northern Idaho, Northeastern Washing-
ton, and Western Montana. In the heart
of lakes and big game country- All covered
with growing timber. Access, Title insurance
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P O. Box 106, Opportunity Station
Spokane, Washington 99203

Matthew Mentes checks the
temperature of the water at

the swimming lake.
Mexicans, too, seem to like to

paint their names on boulders,
as seen in background.

tubs. By the time the water reaches the
tubs, it has cooled somewhat and has lost
its fragrance. Hot, clean water swirls
through the tubs constantly. The bather
receives a gentle massage which does
wonders for tired, aching muscles.

Near the entrance to the campground,
there is a large pool deep enough for
swimming. By the time the stream reaches
this pool, it has cooled to about body tem-
perature. Bright green reeds grow around
the pool and palm trees shade it. Mica
on the sand bottom glitters in the sun-
light that filters through the clear water.
As you float in the warm water under the
blue sky, the hot dusty desert seems far
away.

After lying in the pool, you summon
enough energy to explore the surround-
ing area. Below the camping area, on the
canyon floor, there are several smaller
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Best time to visit Guadalupe is in the spring. DO NOT go during the rainy season.
Passenger cars with high clearance can negotiate with caution.
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springs. In the rainy season, a stream of
cool water runs down from the moun-
tains. Tall grass and reeds grow among
the palms. At times they form an almost
impassible barrier and the hiker must cut
his way through.

Many years ago, Indians lived here.
The Cucapas and the Pai Pais set up their
camps under the fan palms. Bits of brok-
en pottery and a few petroglyphs tell the
tale of the primitive people who passed
this way.

From one of Erie Stanley Gardner's
books, Mexico's Magic Square, my hus-
band and I had read a description of a
beautiful waterfall up the canyon. We
followed a faint trail along the canyon's
rim until it disappeared among the boul-
ders. Then, turning down into the canyon
floor, we scrambled over the boulders
and waded through the sand of the
stream bed. About a mile and a half
from the camp, we reached the Grotto
of the White Madonna.

The pinnacle dominates the sky at one
end of the small canyon. In the spring,
a waterfall plunges down a sheer cliff
into a deep clear pool. Unfortunately,
we arrived during the dry season. We
found only a trickle dropping into the

damp sand below. Above the waterfall,
there is another pool surrounded by bush-
es and ferns. Beyond this the canyon be-
comes very steep and rocky. Only ex-
perienced and well equipped hikers
should follow it farther.

Canyon de Guadalupe is privately
owned. If the owner appears, he charges
two dollars a car for the use of the area.
We camped there for four days but did
not see the owner. In the main camp-
ground, there is space for about 12 camps.
The palms and the steep canyon walls
shelter the area from the fierce desert sun
and the springs furnish a never-ending
supply of clean, hot water.

For many years around the turn of the
century, Guadalupe was a favorite re-
treat for outlaws, both Mexican and
American, who wished to stay out of
sight of the authorities. Today, your
neighbors will be of a tamer variety. Per-
haps you will share the camp with a
group of Mexicans who have come to do
their laundry, or with Americans who
crave the unusual but have only a week-
end to spare. Or perhaps you will share
with no one at all except the dark, dart-
ing swallows and the lazy, red dragon-
flies. •
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A PPLY HIGH nitrogen fertilizer to an-
nual rye grass lawns to prevent

slow down of growth. Mow regularly to
encourage growth to fill voids. Reseed
bare spots. Plant slow growing ground
covers such as carpet bugle (Ajugo rep-
tans), rosemary, pyracantha (prostrate
type), and junipers during the cool
months to get plants established. Root
growth develops most favorably during
this period, and top growth accelerates
quickly in early spring.

Ask your nurseryman about some of
the reliable and safe weed killers that
help control annual grasses and broad-
leaf weeds. Several work best as pre-
emergent materials to control seeds. They
are usually safe enough to apply to new
as well as old plantings. In open areas,

knock-down oil sprays are most practical
and economical. Most important is to
control weeds before they become too
large.

Prevent gummosis problems at the
base of citrus trees in heavy or slow drain-
age soils by removing excess soil or
mulch materials around the base of the
tree to several inches below the bud
union. Scaly bark and a flow of gum
are sure evidence. Make new basins for
trees in all citrus areas and extend water-
ing area to a point that fits the diameter
of the tree.

Cut back chrysanthemum plants that
have completed their bloom to within six
inches of the ground. Mulch with a com-
posted manure to encourage an increase
of growth for fresh divisions for trans-
planting next spring.

Start developing a herb garden to help
add more zest to your cooking and drinks.
Locate in a partial shaded area on the
east exposure for morning sun or filter-
ed shade of a tree. Plant only in a well
drained soil, in raised beds, in containers,
as border plants in your vegetable garden.
Begin your collection by planting seeds
in small flats or pots and later trans-
ferring them to a permanent location.

Red Cascade petunias in a border adjacent to street provides colorful setting for
graceful Yucca. Home is in Palm Springs with San Jacinto Mountain in back-

ground. Photo courtesy Neel's Nursery.

Nurseries carry a wide assortment in
small pots, flats, and in gallon can size
containers. Here are a few: Lemon Balm,
Burnet, catnip, sweet marjoram, oregano,
sage, and mints so flavorable in bever-
ages, salads, meat dishes, or soups.

Repeat your fertilizing program started
on rose plantings last month. Complete
all rose pruning in low elevation areas
by the end of February. Tn high eleva-
tion areas you may have another month to
get the job done.

Begin deep watering program on citrus
trees by filling basin at least twice at
each watering. Remake basin to fit the
diameter of the tree and build ridges
around the basin at least six to twelve
inches high. During March increase
watering to at least once every eight to
ten days. Citrus trees located in lawns
cannot survive on lawn watering alone,
use deep soak method every eight to ten
days.

Make an application of completely bal-
anced citrus fertilizer early this month if
you missed last month to help trees set
their blossoms.

In high elevation gardens you still
have time to transolant deciduous and
hardy evergreen plants which may require
moving to different locations due to
changes in your garden layout. Remove
as large a root ball as you can manage.
Use Vitamin Bl to help reduce trans-
planting shock. Remove about one third
of the inside growth to create a balance
between roots lost by digging. Water
in thoroughly immediately after trans-
planting.

Continue to plant deciduous shade
and fruit trees, grapes, berry plants, li-
lacs, roses, and flower-deciduous plants
while in their dormant stage in high
elevation gardens.

Hold off on the pruning of frost-
damaged subtropical and tropical plants
until new growth develops during the
next two months. At that time you can
readily determine where cuts are to be
made behind the frozen parts of the
plant. Watch the water needs of frost-
damaged plants due to the reduced foli-
age and stem pattern. Increase only as
plants show recovery and temperatures
increase. •



BLACK
JAM:by

Al Penton

SOMETIMES when I set out to return to
a locale in the desert, I feel as though

I am cheating myself. In these instances
I am almost overwhelmed by the vastness
of the California deserts and am compel-
led to visit as many different places as
possible.

When I do return to a particular area,
I am usually gratified by a feeling of
familiarity—that the area is an old friend.
Often, however, these "old friends" will
surprise you with a previously undiscov-
ered characteristic or new finding. Such
was the case with an area that I have
often visited.

North of Victorville, and about 10
miles northeast on Stoddard Wells road,
is a single, small mountain. This particu-
lar mountain is easy to spot because of a
light-colored slash about three-quarters
of the way up and directly below the
peak. The slash is a dump below a long-
abandoned marble quarry. The marble
in the quarry is commonly referred to as
verde antique, a serpentized marble in
various colors.

These color include chartreuse, sea-
green, and brown or beige. It was to col-
lect specimens of this beautiful marble
that I first visited the mountain. It also,
however, is an appealing, and seldom
visited high desert area for camping. The
beauty of the sun setting over Cajon
Pass in itself makes the trip worthwhile.

After our initial visit to the verde an-
tique quarry, my two partners in the ex-
cursion returned on a weekend on which
I was unable to accompany them. They

White slash of the abandoned verde antique marble
quarry is the identification mark for mountain
where the author is searching for black jade.

had most interesting encounter. Leaving
the mountain in their jeep they gave a
ride to two rockhounds who were labor-
ing under heavy sack loads. They had
come down the mountain from above the
quarry. As a token of appreciation the
two gave my friends a rather ordinary
hunk of rock. Later they had the rock
cut and polished and found it to be a
nice specimen of black jade.

Anxious to find the source of the black
jade, my friends and I returned to the
mountain a short time later. We were
confident of success because the moun-
tain is relatively small and we believed
the black jade to be located somewhere
above the marble quarry. As it turned
out, we had very little luck in our search.

We found two or three locations where
there had been digging, with one pit
about 10 feet deep. Obviously a consider-
able quanitity of something had been
removed. The diggings were into a grey,
chalky, soft rock, with no evidence of
the black jade. Surrounding these areas
was an abundance of loose dark green
actinolite. The actinolite there and at
various other nearby locations was of
typical needle-like or fibrous structure.

It is apparent that the diggings we in-
vestigated do not merit further effort.
However, we plan to return to the moun-
tain to probe new locations or to explore
the theory that possibly the most produc-
tive locations could be hidden by having
been purposely filled with some of the
loose surface actinolite.

To improve our chances of success on

future trips and to anyone else that may
visit the "black jade mountain," some in-
teresting facts were learned as the result
of a research study. The abundance of
actinolite present on the mountain indi-
cates the black jade found there is of the
closely related amphibole or nephritic
variety, as opposed to jadeite, a pyroxene,
which is the only other mineral that can
rightfully be called jade.

Nephrite jade is found in many colors
and shades, including black and very dark
green. Black jade is caused by high con-
centrations of free exides of manganese
and magnetite (iron oxide). As a clue
to looking for the black jade, it is well
to remember that nephrite is a metamor-
phic mineral that occurs at contact points
between rocks of dissimilar character. It
can occur as lenses, sheets, or nodules.
Also, jade that has long been buried in
earth may acquire a chalky or calcined
appearance. Much of the rock that we
observed on digging was of this same
calcined or chalky appearance, even
though it was not jade.

Jade has been highly prized for many
centuries. Much of the artwork of the
ancient Chinese is carved jade. The Az-
tec name for jade was chalchiuitl.

Of the various types of nephritic jade,
the black variety is reputed to take the
best polish, if it is of good quality. This
is reason enough for a trip in search of
the black jade, however, the reason I
plan another trip is simply to achieve the
satisfaction of just finding the elusive
outcropping. •
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COLLECTING JUNK is one of1 man's
oldest and strongest habits, so old

that it has become, according to many
psychiatrists, one of our basic instincts.
This acquisitiveness (the socially polite
term for greed) is a distinctive attribute
of man, setting him apart from all the
other animals except the packrat who also
hoards everything in reach for no appar-
ent reason.

It is an honorable custom. Ancient
Chinese noblemen did it, the Egyptian
Pharaohs did it, and illustrious first ladies
of our own country have practiced it
without shame. Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt
called it "junk-snupping" and defined it
as "the art of finding quaint and valuable
things in junk heaps."

The best known junk collectors of to-
day are the eastern artists, who carry their
gleanings into the big-city museums and
proudly hang them on walls and ceilings.
Miraculously, an old car carcass or a
pyramid of empty beer cans, when hung
in this way, is transformed into an objets
d'art of great value.

Junk collecting in the West is differ-
ent. Out in the desert old cars mostly
stay on the roads until they just fade away
behind a sagebrush. Cow carcasses can be
picked up but they don't hang together
too well. Western junk is unique in other
ways. First, it carries the aura of the most
fabulous part of American history. Sec-
ond, nowhere else is there the possibility
that your bag might contain a pony ex-
press rider's pony shoe, a hand-forged
spike that held the rail that carried the
train that hauled the "richest ore on
earth," or a horn lost by a cow that stam-
peded over the body of "Little Joe, the
Wrangler."

Third, and most important, desert
junk is irreplaceable.

The supply of worn-out cars is inex-
haustable, beer cans unlimited; but there
will never again be square nails or pur-
ple glass or ox shoes. The last mule train
has crossed the plains, Chinese coolies
will never again dip any soy sauce from
clay jugs around the old salt mills, and
modern cows are deprived of their horns
before they are hauled in cattle vans to
the open range.

Desert junk collecting is legitimate
and every visitor is entitled to at least
one authentic souvenir of the old west.
But too many of these souvenirs that are
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Antique stove leg . . .

Square nails and stove lid

being carried away end up in trash cans
because collectors don't treasure the trash
they've collected. The desert is rapidly
being stripped of one of its most valuable
natural resources, and to no good pur-
pose.

Bottles (empty ones) are scarce as
hen's teeth already, pioneer wagon wheels
are all in use as chandeliers or gates, and
antique telephone insulators are a dollar
apiece in gift stores. Western collectors
will soon be down to commercial trash if
something isn't done to bring the over-
grazing to a halt.

The answer, we believe, lies in the for-
mation of a "Society for the Preservation
and Restoration of Irreplaceable Desert

Junk." The Society's motto would be "If
You Take It Home—Hang It." And the
one rule of the Society would be rigidly
enforced, namely, if you find you can't
use or convert your junk into something
which can be hung or otherwise preserved
for posterity you are obliged to return it
to its original place. (This, I am sure,
would be encouraged and supported by all
tourist enterprises—think of all the return
trips to vacation land this would entail.)

We must admit that in our day we have
done our share of denuding the range,
thoughtlessly. We didn't realize the ser-
iousness of the situation until we went
hunting in a favorite ghost town and
found the old dump a plowed field.



JUNK
PING

by Julia Craw

I
Corroded chain and pipe

Evening primrose cages • . .

The shine of new beer cans obliterated
the gleam of old glass. There wasn't a
square nail or a doorknob in sight. Then
and there we joined the SPRIDJ and
adopted both its code and its rule without
reservations. We were careful about what
we carried home and we viewed our pre-
vious hoard with new respect.

When it came to living up to the mot-
to the hardest thing to visualize "hang-
ing" was the pair of old cow horns. They
were not the shiny, sleek kind you could
put a polish on and set on your desk as
a pen-holder. These were ruffled, rum-
pled, and decidedly "mossy," and cer-
tainly looked as though they might have
been lost on the first trail herd. We al-

most decided to make a return trip and
let Nature finish them. But, if Eastern
curators could tolerate greasy motors, who
were we to be queasy about such rare
desert treasure?

A coat of paint, bright red, solved the
problem and brought out a hidden beauty
we hadn't dreamed they possessed. Arti-
ficial stamens and plastic leaves were
added and the transformation of old cow-
horns to "lilies" was as startling as the
metamorphosis of an obsolete car chassis
into art.

After the horns other junk came easily.
Chain links from an old borax mill,
welded together by rust and chemical
corrosion, and twisted by Nature into

weird "birds," needed nothing but a
perch and marble eyes.

The leg from an old wood-burning
cookstove, quite obviously pregnant, was
a natural for an Indian fertility goddess.
With her sacred corn-stalk (broken bot-
tle glass) headdress and red (glass) jew-
els she graces a bookshelf with authentic
charm.

Driftwood, found in dry lakes and
sand dunes and old mill works, needs
little embellishment. The twisted roots
and deeply grooved boards are already
sculptured—modernistic art turned out
by the oldest artists in the world—wind
and weather.

Square nails, cemented end to end,
planned or haphazard, take interesting
shapes. If the form which evolves can be
named it is "realism"—if it cannot, it is
"abstractionism"—art in any case.

Even the dry desert weeds are tempt-
ing to collectors. The evening primrose
(Oenotbera deltoides), is a spring show-
off with its circular bouquets of white
and pink flowers. In the fall the curved
and brittle stems of the plant form a
cage, which suggested the common name
of "lion-in-a-cage." We preferred a
"bird" in the cage (gilded) and created
one from more desert trash—a worm gall
from a nearby cotton thorn bush and
feathers dropped by an obliging desert
wren—all in the line of conservation.

Being forced by the code of the Society
for the Preservation and Restoration of
Irreplaceable Desert Junk to turn our
finds into something useful and/or artis-
tic has made desert junk collecting doubly
interesting. Now, added to the fun of
discovery, is the thrill of bringing out
the "quaint and valuable." And, follow-
ing the Rule of the Society, we have re-
turned them to their place of origin.

The funny thing about this is that,
whenever we take an unusable item back,
we invariably discover a number of "bet-
ter" ones that we had overlooked on the
first trip—trash that definitely needs
treasuring. •

For additional ideas on what to do
with desert "junk" see Joleen Ro-
bison's Woman's Viewpoint on
Page 42 of this issue.
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PINACATE, COLOR IT GONE
Continued from page 11

Tn a letter to the San Bernardino Times
in 1882, a writer stated: "I seldom see
the name Pinacate in print, you need not
call me crazy when I say that the near
future will reveal the fact that this will
be equal, if not the best, mineral district
in Southern California." Two years later
Wells Fargo & Co. agents reported that
one mining company in the district was
making regular shipments of bullion
averaging $5000 to $6000 per month.

A discovery near the southwestern end
of Lake Mathews, just south of Cojalco
Road, marked the earliest signs of formal
mining activity in the area.

The original and most important dis-
covery of tin in California was the Temes-
cal Tin Mines at Cajalco Hill about 1853.
With the beginning of the Civil War, ex-
ploration of these mines was stopped but

was later resumed again in 1868. In
1869, approximately 15 tons of ore were
shipped to San Francisco. Operations
again slowed until 1891 and 1892 when
there was a brief flurry of activity. Over-
all, a total of nearly 130 long tons of tin
ore had been produced in Riverside Coun-
ty and apparently all of it has come from
this valuable ledge.

The story of the Good Hope Mine,
which produced approximately $2,000,-
000 of gold, began about 1874 when the
vein was first discovered by Mexican
placer miners. The Mexicans, working
with their crude arrastras, left behind
nearly as much gold as they were able to
carry away. They barely managed a mea-
ger existence. In 1881, Col. John Law-
she and Hugh White bought the Good
Hope and other mines from the Mexi-
cans for $9000.
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Built in 1892, this permanent railroad station at Ferris marked the beginning
of the end of Pinacate as a railroad community.



In March of 1881, the San Diego
Union reported of these mines: "One
man can average one ton a day of $600
rock and no blasting needed." In April,
only a month later, The Good Hope
Company reported $40,000 worth of ore
in sight. By mid-summer, while other dis-
coveries were being made in the north of
the district, it was reported that a steam
hoisting works was being installed at the
Good Hope Mine and that soon there
would be constructed a mill for crushing
the ore.

In February of 1882, the new mill was
in full operation. The San Diego Union
reported that a cleanup of ten days run
at the mill had produced for the owners
a "slug of gold that weighed between
four and five pounds, worth about
$1200." A second cleanup was expected
soon to yield another nine or ten pounds
of gold. The new mill was crushing at
the rate of 12 to 14 tons per day. By
April, the mines were reported to be pro-
ducing from $8000 to $10,000 of gold
per month.

Four months later, in June, a corres-
pondent for the San Diego Union re-
ported: "We went to the celebrated Pina-
cate gold mines. Here we found a five-
stamp mill running night and day, and
another ready to start up; and still an-
other being built near the railroad trade.
The mill now running is about one mile
from the railroad track. Several arrastras
are at work crushing ore and all are doing
well."

Today the mines and mills are silent.
The old works at the Good Hope Mine
may be found on a low hill a few yards
north of State 74 and about a mile east
of Meadowbrook.

A new wave of excitement flooded
through San Diego and San Bernardino
when, early 1883, Mr. M. Cheney an-
nounced his discovery of a coal ledge
near the Pinacate gold mines. It did not
take long for the business men of the
two cities to realize what this find would
mean for local manufacturing. Reporting
on the new Cheney Coal Mines in April,
1883, the San Diego Union stated: "They
have men at work developing the mine,
and the quality of the coal improves
daily. The proprietors of the mines are
now certain they possess one of the best
properties on the Pacific Coast."

The Cheney mines, which are located

; March
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Most ghost towns can only be reached by back-country vehicles. The Pinacate
area, south of Riverside, can easily be visited by passenger cars on paved roads.
Other places of historical interest are also in the area.

on the site of the present Pacific Clay
Products Alberhill Mines, were originally
worked with hand tools. The coal was
put into sacks underground and then
hauled to the railroad. What wasn't used
at the Pinacate mills and in San Bernar-
dino, was shipped to Los Angeles. Pro-
duction records of these mines during
their most active period between 1883
and 1894 are unknown. Between 1894
and 1902, Riverside County produced
over 51,000 tons of coal; most of it was
reported to have come from these mines.

By the end of 1883, increased interest
in the mineral wealth of the Pinacate area
had been generated by new discoveries.
A ledge of tin ore, which was described
as an extension of the famous Temescal
Tin Ledge, was located within a mile of
Pinacate station; nearby there was report-
ed to be a six foot ledge of asbestos.

While the mines continued to be work-
ed and new prospects were sought, some
of the miners and many of the newcomers
to the area were gradually turning to agri-

cultural pursuits. The day of the small
miner in Pinacate was over. New gold
mines being discovered by Mexican pros-
pectors were being bought up and con-
solidated by American capital and heavy
machinery was brought in to work them.

Late in 1885, a dispute arose over the
ownership of most of the land on which
Pinacate was built. A few residents of
the valley proposed a new townsite two
miles north. An agreement was negotiated
with the California Southern Railroad
and a permanent new station was built
in the center of the new town site. This
town, which had been surveyed into lots
in January, 1886, is today known as
Perris.

In April, the railroad company remov-
ed their switching track and box car
station from Pinacate. One by one, the
occupants of the mining town picked up
their possessions and resettled in Perris
and elsewhere. Gradually the old town of
Pinacate faded from sight and today is
only in the pages of history •
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AN ELDERLY Indian woman, well
known and appreciated in the Anza

area of Southern California, revisited the
place of her birth recently. The actual
location was in one of the rocky caves
on what was the Cahuilla Indian Reserva-
tion many years ago. She requested a
friend to take her picture in the cave, but
just before the button was pressed she
called out, "Wait!" She then proceeded
to let her hair down over her shoulders.

Her explanation later was, "I didn't
want to look too civilized in the picture!"

The Indian is Mrs. Cinciana Lubo
who is related to the original Ramona,
immortalized by Helen Hunt Jackson in
her famous book on the poignant love
story of the beautiful maiden and her
Indian hero, Allesandro. The friend who
took the picture was Violet Cary who,
with her husband Arthur, is the present
owner of the historic site. They purchas-
ed it in 1938 from Fred Clark, a great

friend of the Indians of the Cahuilla
tribe, who had acquired the land early in
the 1900s.

It was through this valley the famous
Spanish explorer, Juan Bautista de Anza,
proceeded in 1774, seeking a land route
between Mexico and Monterey and again
in 177^ when he successfully conducted
240 colonists to San Jose and San Fran-
cisco. The area is known as Coyote
Creek, but was named San Carlos Pass
by the Anza party. It is located a few
miles southeast of the community of
Anza, near the small settlement of Ter-
williger, in Riverside County.

Upon entering the valley on his first
trip, Anza called for a stopover of a few
days. He knew there are situations where
nature is stronger than man—one of the
female members of his group had the
urge to bear a child! The newborn baby's
first impression of this world must have
been favorable because she was born
under a beautiful tree in San Carlos Pass
on the Cary ranch. Beside it is a rock
monument with a plaque commemorat-
ing the two expeditions of Captain Anza.

The plaque reads: "On March 16,
1774 Juan Bautista de Anza, Indian
fighter, explorer, and colonizer, led

A museum and trading post
being developed in the
business district.
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through this pass (named by him San
Carlos) the first white explorer to cross
the mountains into California. The party
traveled from Tubac, Arizona to Mon-
terey, California. On December 27, 1775
on a second expedition into California,
Anza led through this pass the party of
Spaniards from Sonora, Mexico who be-
came founders of San Francisco."

To the rear of the Cary home is the
former Cahuilla Reservation — a rocky
hill section with a number of reminders
of the past. Here are caves with ceilings
smoke-covered from the old Indian bar-
becues, and petroglyphs still discernible;
a lookout tower of rock, where the peo-
ple-watchers appointed by the tribe de-
tected approaching travelers and ruled
in advance whether to greet them with a
friendly "How" or a sharp-pointed arti-
fact on the end of a stick; and an ancient
burial ground in which their loved ones
were laid to rest.

To reach this interesting place from
Palm Desert in the Coachella Valley area,
drive up State 74 to its junction with the
San Diego highway. Turn left onto High-
way 71 for a few miles to the town of
Anza. Near the entrance to Anza, turn
left onto Kirby Road and drive a few

Spanish explorer
Juan Bautista de Anza

passed through the area
in 1774.

First there was four
and now there are more—
buffalo that is!

miles southeast. After passing a swank
thoroughbred horse ranch (owned by
Don Drysdale and Mrs. Upton — the
"Redwood Queen") turn left at Coyote
Canyon Road, and drive a mile or two to
the Cary ranch. It is the first home to the
right along this road.

This is private property so it is impera-
tive that you drive to the home, upon en-
tering the property, and ask permission to
snoop around the grounds. It you have
a true interest in the importance of the
area, you'll be welcomed and will be free
to explore the premises and photograph
interesting points if you wish. The winds
of time have swept along this trail of
Tuan Bautista de Anza, erasing many of
the sights he saw and appreciated. How-
ever, you'll find that a part of the true
American heritage and romance remains
here, for you to see and appreciate.

The community of Anza consists of a
main street (Highway 71) with a num-
ber of stores, a couple of eating places,
several real estate offices, a museum and
trading post (being completed), and a
35-acre modern mobile home park being
developed in the center of town. About
a thousand residents who populate the

area are scattered around the valley in
various scenic spots. Anza Valley is
framed by the towering Santa Rosa
Mountains on the east and the San Ja-
cintos on the north—it is truly a setting
of peaceful, quiet beauty. At an eleva-
tion of 4000 feet, the climate is mild and
pleasant.

In addition to thoroughbred horses
mentioned above, ranchers in the valley
raise cattle, turkeys, chickens, chinchillas,
and buffalo! A well-known resident
rancher, Jim Minor, who operates a po-
tato and cattle spread six miles west of
the business district, along Highway 71,
acquired four buffalo several years ago—
just for fun! Now he has a dozen and
faces the problem of what to do with
them. They are in a large field between
the highway and a lake on his property,
and can be seen while driving west, to
the right of the road.

Anza is only a small piece of Southern
California, but it offers a large portion
of rural attractiveness. You'll delight in
the hundreds of acres of commercially
grown gladoli around August and Sep-
tember. During May and June, the wild-
flower season comes in with a riot of
color. These "special guests" arrive dress-
ed in their most gorgeous blooms accen-
tuated by green accessories—the accepted
apparel in the world of nature! Be sure
to bring your camera. You'll find ample
picture subjects when you amble up to
Anza. •



APACHE BAD MEDICINE
Continued from page 25

death and that of her other child, and
now this son was all the family she had
left. Fingering her crucifix, she tearfully
offered the deputy her house and all of
what little else she had if only he would
save her son who "was really a good boy,
but just got drunked up a little."

Little Red patiently explained that the
matter was now out of his hands and that
if the knifing victim died the district
attorney would certainly file a murder
charge. To ease the little old woman's
heartache he promised, "Don't worry Tia
mia, I'll see that your boy gets fair treat-
ment in jail—that's about all I can do!"

To everybody's surprise the man in the
hospital recovered and refused to file
charges against the squaw's son. After
all, they were drinking buddies and the
girl concerned "wasn't worth causing
real trouble about." In due time the vic-
tim was released from the hospital, and
his attacker was let out of jail.

About a week later Little Red was on
night desk duty when the squaw showed
up—laden with a large basketwork tray
piled high with homemade sweetmeats
and covered with a beautifully hand
worked napkin; her down payment of
gratitude for "saving the life" of her
son.

In spite of his protests, she was con-
vinced her good fortune was the direct
result of the efforts of "the big red sher-
iff." To top it off she assured him she
now knew that he, too, like her son, was
a "real good boy!"

After poking around and opening
doors to be sure they were alone, she re-

m

Author's son uses a metal detector to "bug" around some ruins about three miles
above the Copper Creek ghost town.

turned to the desk and said, "I got no
much money to give you; but I know
something that maybe-so I betcha you
make money outta!"

Little Red said that the gist of her
pointing, gestures, and broken talk sum-
med up thusly:

When she was a little girl, "just big
enough to run good and remember a
lot," a bunch of her tribe were coming
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back from visiting the Chiricahua branch
(she was an Arivaipa Apache); and
were camped at a little spring in a wash
three or four miles east-northeast of the
present town of Mammoth, Arizona on
the San Pedro River.

Just after sundown they saw dust,
then a small detachment of cavalry mak-
ing camp at some "rock walls" about a
half mile west of their spring. The young
buck hotheads were still full of war talk
and "Chiricahua courage" from a re-
cent peyote party—and were the leaders
in the predawn attack on the troopers.

How they could get close enough for
a successful charge without a horse snort-
ing is hard to understand, but she claimed
the fight was bloody, brief and final. She
said they killed 16 troopers but didn't
take any scalps.

They did, however, strip the bodies
and rounded up all the horses, loading
them with everything that caught their
fancy or that they thought could be used
to wear, eat or swap. The loot included
two small, locked, heavy wooden boxes



they thought were full of ammunition.
They were much too close to the Arivai-
pa camp to risk going directly there and
bring trouble to the main tribe so a wide
looping circle, to throw off possible
avenging pursuit, was decided upon.

She said they traveled due east until
the sun was straight up and then stopped
in a deep canyon with lots of trees. They
built a smokeless dry-wood fire, killed
one of the horses that had been hit by a
stray bullet and was lagging, and cut
meat from the animal to broil.

Hidden by brush near this stop was a
big cave.

By the sobering light of midday, the
leader began to have some misgivings
about the wisdom of their early morning
fun fight. Somewhere he had had im-
pressed on him the prompt .44 caliber
slug penalty for any Indian caught with
anything stamped or branded "U.S."-
particularly in the wake of a killing!
(War surplus was a later refinement of
white civilization.)

That "U.S." sign was BAD MEDI-
CINE for sure! So he laid down the law
and ordered a strict and careful resorting
of loot.

Horses with an old or faint U. S.
brand had it altered with a red-hot saber
tip; the others turned loose. The corners
of the blankets were cut off, the back
skirts of the saddles were burned or cut.
and everything else tainted with the
evil-eye "U.S." sign was heaped into a
pile. The boxes were broken open. Amid
groans of disappointment, gold coins
came spilling out instead of amunition.

All the rejected loot, including the
gold coins, was taken to the back of the
cave, and buried in a big deep hole.
(Since digging tools were not likely, it
could have been some kind of fissure.)

The band then continued northeasterly
to the Gila near Ft. Thomas, swung down
river to visit their San Carlos area cousins,
and finally headed back to the San Pedro
stomping grounds, confident that they
were not suspect.

The old squaw told Little Red that all
this happened "a couple or three or four"
years before the massacre near Camp
Grant that wiped out her people. She
claimed she was one of the few survivors.
She said she had kept all this in her heart
for a life time, and that he was the first
white man to hear it.

Indian writings are found in a cave about eight miles from the massacre site.

Little Red told me he had hunted for
the cave on horseback a couple of times,
but "have been too broke or crippled to
do a decent job—and I didn't have one
of those buzzer dinkuses to help."

He said that he had written to the
U.S. War Department and that he was
told that there indeed had been a killing
of troopers in that area, that they were
carrying an Army payroll of $20,000,
but that 17—not 16 men— had been
butchered and urgently requested any ad-
ditional information he might have on
the incident.

I was all Gung-ho after I heard this,
but new-father costs and responsibilities
made four or five weeks off out of the
question. Before I left Blythe the radio
was full of Hitler's "Vaterland uber
Alles" hate and insanity. By the time I
did have the money, the War was on and
rationing had frozen most travel.

I, too, wrote to the War Department,
requesting cavalry records verification,
but the bureaucrat who answered from
the War College Records Department
said my information was "too vague."
He said there had been many fights in
the area, but if I knew the exact date,
the close location, the troop letter bracket,
name of the troop commander, company
and division identification, etc., etc., etc.,
he would be happy to help me!

Eventually I made my first real try
in '48, and again in '59 and in the win-
ter of '64. In the spring of '67 I received
a letter from my older son in the Navy
(whose hitch was up) giving his arrival
date home, and saying he wanted to "bor-
row" me and the truck-camper—and did
I know any place where he could sit by
a fire, "look at the stars, and listen to
desert quiet—anywhere that was AT
LEAST 300 miles from a d— bosun's
whistle!"

So together we really shook down Lit-
tle Red's treasure locale.

The route up the canyon past the (re-
latively recent) ruins of Copper Creek
ghost camp seems the logical trail of the
Apaches. There are lots of trees and
caves, and it's due east of Mammoth.
Perhaps they knew another secret route,
maybe they actually went northeasterly
up Arivaipa Creek. Quien Sabe! The
Galiuro Mountains are big and rough,
so take an extra pair of boots and a big
canteen.

Anyway, I couldn't find it, and Little
Red (if his luck held) is probably tool-
ing some big golden 22-wheeler along a
pearly highway somewhere—using both
hands!

If you find the RIGHT cave, listen
for the soft ghostly sounds of "Taps"
when you unearth that tarnished old
cavalry bugle. •
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AMAZING FIND: Increase your vehicle gas
mileage up to 5 5 % . For information and in-
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ARIZONA TREASURE Hunters Ghost Town Guide.

large folded map 1881, small early map,
1200 place name glossary, mines, camps,
Indian reservations, etc. $1.50. Theron Fox,
1296-E Yosemite, San Jose, California.

OUT-OF-PRINT books at lowest prices! You
name it—we find it! Western Americana,
desert and Indian books a specialty. Send
us your wants. No obligation. International
Bookfinders, Box 3003-D, Beverly Hills, Calif.

OVERLOOKED FORTUNES' in minerals and gem
stones,- here are a few of the 300 or more
you may be overlooking: uranium, vanadium,
tin, tungsten, columbium, tantalum, nickel,
cobalt, gold, silver, platinum, iridium, beryl-
lium, emeralds, etc. Some worth $1 to $2 a
pound, others $25 to $200 per ounce; an
emerald the size of your thumb may be
worth $1000 or more; learn how to find,
identify and cash in on them. New simple
system. Send for free copy "Overlooked For-
tunes in Minerals," it may lead to knowledge
which may make you rich! Duke's Research
Laboratory, Box 666-B, Truth or Consequences
New Mexico 8790K

LOST DESERT GOLD, legendary and geological
history of the southern California desert, with
photos and maps to pinpoint locations. $2.50
postpaid. Gedco Publishing Co., Box 67, Bell -
flower, Calif. 90706.

OLD BOTTLES, INSULATORS—Today's biggest
treasure hunt. "Old Bottle Magazine"—best
source information, identification, prices, lo-
cations, history. Sample: 50f . Twelve months,
$4. Box 243-D, Bend, Oregon 97701.

WILD & WOOLY WEST books: 3 0 # Rails on
narrow gauge trains, Mark Twain's Jumping
Frog, Service's Yukon Poems, Uncle Jim's
Book of Pancakes, Matthews' Navajo Weavers
& Silversmiths, Faulk's Simple Methods of
Mining Gold, $1 each postpaid. Cushing's
Adventures in Zuni, Englert's Oliver Perry
Wiggins, $2 each. All profusely illustrated.
Send stamp for catalog of Western Books.
Filter Press, Box 5D, Palmer Lake, Colorado
80133.

NEVADA TREASURE Hunters Ghost Town Guide.
Large folded map. 800 place name glossary.
Railroads, towns, camps, camel trail. $1.50.
Theron Fox, 1296-C Yosemite, San Jose 26,
California.

RIVER OF GOLD, the richect treasure of them
all. A new book "Treasure Travels'' contains
all new photos, maps and other valuable
information on California's most fabulous
treasure. $3 postpaid. Gedco Publishing Co.,
Box 67, Bellflower, Calif. 90706.

"DEAD MEN DO Tell Tales" By Lake Erie Schae-
fer. Facts about Frank Fish's mysterious death,
still unexplained. Sequel to "Buried Treasure
& Lost Mines" the Treasure Hunters manual.
$3 postpaid. L. Erie Schaefer, 14728 Peyton
Drive, Chino, Calif. 91710.

FOR SALE: Desert Magazines, singles and bound
issues back to Vol. 1, $ 2 . Large collection
Arizona Highways, back to 1926. D. H. Ger-
baz, 5587 Morro Way, La Mesa, Calif. 92041
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"UPPER MOJAVE DESERT," first book to reveal

route of extinct Tonopah-Tidewater Railroad,
original names of present towns and cities,
the Borax story, biographies of pioneers.
Hardbound. Many priceless photos. Only
$4.95 postpaid from author: Mary O'Conley,
Baker, Calif. 92309.

DESERT MAGAZINES for sale. 32 volumes, com-
plete from first issue, in binders. Make offer.
8335 Firestone, Downey, California 90241.
1213) TO9-2121.

"SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA T
coe—176 pages crammed with true treasure
clues, stories—covering the desert, moun-
tains from Mexico to San Francisco; dug from
the anient never published archives. Postpaid.
$4.00. Bartholomew House, Box 253, Fort
Davis, Texas 79734.

DEALERS CONFIDENTIAL listings of Antique
prices, 16-page color section. MOA-0033,
$4.98. Learn to refinish those antiques with
this 190-page instruction book. Staining, old
metal, gold leaf-professional quality. MOA-
0006, $1.00. California residents add 5%
sales tax. James A. Vaughn, Box 8002, River-
side, Calif. 92505.

FREE 128 page catalog on detectors, books and
maps. General Electronic Detection Co., 16238
Lakewood Blvd., Bellflower, Calif. 90706.

"GEMS & MlhJE^AlJ~lhe^^thiy~guid<r~to
gems, minerals, and rock hobby fun. $4.50
year. Sample 25c. Gems & Minerals, Mentone
Calif. 92359.

SURVIVAL BOOKS! Guerrilla Warfare, Wilder-
ness Living, Medical, Guns, Self Defense,
Nature. Books—Vital, Fascinating, Extraor-
dinary; Catalog free. Adobe Hacienda,
Route 3, Box 517A, Glendale, Arizona 85301.

GUIDE TO MEXICO'S gems and minerals: locali-
ties, mines, maps, directions, contacts. Eng-
lish-Spanish glossary, too. $2.00 postpaid.
Gemac, Mentone, Calif. 92359.

287 ISSUES DESERT 1938-1969; 80 issues Four
Wheeler 1962-1969. Best offer. Claude Bar-
lieb, 5716 Newlin, Whittier, Calif. 90601.

WESTERN MEXICAN COOKBOOK, 85 recipes
American Style $1.50, Sourdough Starter Plus
Five Recipes $1.00 postpaid. Mrs. Chapin,
6545 Calle Luna, Tucson, Arizona 85710.

EQUIPMENT
GOLD DRY Washer plans, portable hand opera-

ted, recover gold from gold diggings, from
dry river beds, etc., by air principle. $2.00.
R. Bown, P.O. Box 791 , Arcadia, Calif. 91006

• GEMS
SHAMROCK ROCK SHOP, 593 West La Cadena

Drive. Riverside, California 92501. Parallel
to Riverside Freeway. Phone 686-3956.
Come in and browse; jewelry mountings,
chains, supplies, minerals, slabs, rough ma-
terial, equipment, . black lights, metal de-
tectors, mops, rock and bottle books.

MAKE MONEY POLISHING opal gems! 28 grams
of genuine Australian rough opal only $7.95.
Contains fire and flash. Instructions included.
Also, ideal for mineral collections. Diane's
Opal, Dept. T-36, 823 S. Shelton, Santa Ana,
Calif. 92703.

POCKET GOLD, $2." Placer gold, $2. Gold~du7t",
$1. Attractively displayed. Postpaid. Money-
back guarantee. Lester Lea, Box 237D, Mt.
Shasta, California 96067.

HOW TO PLACE YOUR AD
• ^ Mail your copy and first-insertion remit-

tance to: Trading Post, Desert Magazine,
Palm Desert, California 92260. Classified
rates are 25c per word, $5 minimum
per insertion.

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED ADS IS 10TH OF
SECOND MONTH PRECEDING COVER DATE.

GEMS
ROCKHOUND BIRTHDAY CARDS — humorous,

custom designed just for rockhounds. Five
assorted cards and envelopes $1.00. Pre-
posterous, 16613 Kelwood, Valinda, Calif.
91744.

* INDIAN GOODS
FINE RESERVATION-MADE Navajo, Zuni, Hopi

jewelry. Old pawn and Kachina dolls. Navajo
rugs, Yei blankets, Chimayo blankets and
vests, pottery. Kaibab moccasins. A collector's
paradise! Open daily 10 to 5:30, closed Mon-
days. Buffalo Trading Post, Highway 18,
P.O. Box 697, Apple Valley, Calif. 92307.

INDIAN COLLECTORS—Arrowheads 4 for $1 .
Thousands of fine old Indian artifacts, baskets,
rugs, pottery, all types turquoise and silver
jewelry. Beadwork, pre-Colombian, spear-
heads, type points, various weapons, old
coins, gems, minerals. Entire collections
bought. Shows and auctions. Write for ad-
vance notices. National Indian Center, P. O.
Box 912, El Cajon, Calif. 92022.

AMERICAN INDIAN AND Western Relic Show
and Sale, February 27, 28 and March 1,
1970. Great Western Exhibit Center, Santa
Ana Freeway at Atlantic. For further infor-
mation contact: Howard Chatt, 2324 West
25th Street, Los Angeles, Calif. Telephone
[213) 732-8605.

AUTHENTIC INDIAN jewelry, Navajo rugs, Chi-
mayo blankets, squaw boots. Collector's
items. Closed Tuesdays. Pow-Wow Indian
Trading Post, 19967 Ventura Blvd., East
Woodland Hills, Calif. Open Sundays.

• MAPS
SECTIONIZED COUNTY maps — San Bernardino

$3; Riverside $1 ; Imperial, small $ 1 , large
$2; San Diego $1.25; Inyo $2.50; Kern $1.25,
other California counties $1.25 each. Nevada
counties $1 each. Include 5 percent sales tax.
Topographic maps of all mapped western
areas. Westwide Maps Co., 114 West Third
Street, Los Angeles 13, California.

GHOST TOWNS: Southern California and south-
east Nevada regions. Old T&T railroad map
of the early 1900s. Shows hundreds of lo-
cations, mines and ghost towns. Great for
ghost-towning out of Los Angeles, $1.95
ppd. PhoCar, Box 5743, Pasadena, Calif.
91 107.

"THE ROAD MAP TO California Pioneer Towns,
Ghost Towns, and Mining Camps"—over
400 places with index classifying and de-
scribing town or site. Folded or rolled, $2.95.
"The Road Map to Lost Mines and Buried
Treasures of California"—127 locations with
text providing best available clues. Folded
only. $4.00. California residents add 5%
sales tax. Both maps for $6.50. Varna En-
terprises, P. O. Box 2216, Dept. A, Van

. Nuys, Calif. 91404.

CALIFORNIA DESERT and mountain 15' topo-
graphic maps on microfilm. Ideal for hikers,
back-packers, and group presentations. 50c
each. Free brochure: John C. Stevenson, Box
1263, Chula Vista, California 92012.

15' CALIFORNIA TOPOGRAPHIC maps 50<
each, plus tax. For free brochure please write
to John C. Stevenson, Box 1263, Chula Vista,
Calif. 92012.



MAPS • REAL ESTATE TREASURE FINDERS

MAP OF CALIFORNIA. Locates lost mines, ghost
towns, early Spanish missions, routes and
trails. Authentic. Decorative, 2-color parch-
ment with Old West illustrations, 17" x 23" ;
$1.50 postpaid. Cooper Enterprises, 2690
Santa Rosa, Altadena, Calif. 91001.

MINING
ASSAYS. COMPLETE, accurate, guaranteed. High-

est quality spectrographic. Only $5.00 per
sample. Reed Engineering, 620-R So. Ingle-
wood Ave., loglewood, California 90301.

ASSAYS: GOLD and silver, $3; platinum, $5;
spectrograph, $5; Utah Assaying Co., Box
16067-D, Salt Lake City, Utah 84116.

• OLD COINS, STAMPS
I PAY $250 each for 1924 lc green Franklin

stamps rotary perforated eleven ($2,500
unused). Send 25c for illustrated folders
showing amazing prices paid for old stamps,
coins, collections. Vincent, 85TP, Bronx, New
York 10458.

50 DIFFERENT LINCOLN cents. Beginning with
1909VDB. Nothing later than 1939. Graded
Good-Extrafine. $8.75 postpaid. Free catalog.
Monterey Coins, 311-D Homeland NW, Al-
buquerque, New Mexico 87114.

COMPLETE LINE U. S. coins, stamps, accessories.
Free Bargain Catalog. Monterey Coins, 311-D
Homeland Northwest, Albuquerque, New
Mexico 871 14.

RARE 1 8 7 8 CC Dollar $5.00. P, 0 or S mint
$3.00 each. Illustrated 65 page Catalogue
of coins, 50c. N. Shultz, Box 746, Salt Lake
City, Utah 841J0.

AUTHENTIC REPRODUCTIONS of pirate coins $1
each piece of eight; gold doubloons 1736,
1787, 1797; California $25, $50 and Mor-
mon $10 gold piece, gold half-eagle. Free list.
Robert Topolse, Box 151, Tujunga, Calif.
91042.

• REAL ESTATE

GOVERNMENT LANDS—low as $1 acre. Mil-
lions acresl For exclusive copyrighted report—
plus "Land Opportunity Digest" listing lands
available throughout U.S., send $1 . Satis-
faction guaranteed! Land Disposal, Box 9091-
59C, Washington, D. C. 20023.

GOVERNMENT PUBLIC LAND (400,000,000
acresl in 25 states. Low as $1.00 acre. 1970
report. Details $1.00. Land Information,
422DM Washington Building, Washington
D.C. 20005.

TEN ACRES at Garlock, California, in the beauti-
ful Rand Mining district. Roads, surveyed.
$595 per acre. $395 down. P. O. Box 9643,
North Hollywood, Calif. 91609. (213| 768-
6178.

• TRAVEL
BAJA SAFARIS. Get away from it all. Year

around trips, adventure, exploring, etc.
Everything furnished. Free brochure. Wes
Reber, 2160 West Rialto Ave., Space 128,
San Bernardino, Calif. 92410.

HAVASU LAKE: Large home, boatslip, view,
television; weekend, week, month. Also trail-
er spaces and motels with kitchens available.
E. Hodges, 700 Rodeo Road, Fullerton, Calif.
92632. Phone (714) 879-0411.

LAND! EASY TERMS less than bank rates. North-
west Timbered Acreages as low as $950 total
price. 5-10-20-40 acres. For people who
love the land—a tract of Recreation Land to
have for your very own! In Northern Idaho,
Northeastern Washington and Western Mon-
tana. In the heart of lakes and big game
country. All covered with growing timber. Ac-
cess and Title insurance with each tract. This
is select land with natural beauty, recrea-
tional and investment values. Plan for the
future and retirement recreation. We have
tracts of many types and sizes from which
to choose, including beautiful Northwest
Waterfront property. Your inspection is wel-
comed. Write us for free list, maps and com-
plete information. Write to: Dept 3C, Re-
forestation, Inc., P. O. Box 106, Opportunity
Station, Spokane, Wash. 92214.

TWENTY DEGREES COOLER living than desert
floor at healthy smog-free 4000-foot high
desert exclusive; restricted Pinyon Crest, west
of Highway 74, 12 miles above Palm Desert-
Palm Springs area, 2'/2 panoramic view
acres, California redwood custom-built mod-
ern insulated bungalow, shake roof with gal-
vanized eavespouts, three bedrooms, two
bathrooms, large walk-in closets, black wal-
nut kitchen cabinets, HF, TV, two fireplaces
heatilator equipped. Gorgeous view from each
room through picture-framed plate glass
windows, full length completely covered
porch, brick patio, double carport, full ce-
ment basement Payne gas circulating air
furnace, drapes, solid carpeting, furnished.
Cash $37,500.00. Snelson, Box 203 Pinyon
Crest, Mountain Center, Calif. 92361. Phone
(714) 349-3276.

TREASURE FINDERS
GOLDAK TREASURE Locators—new for '69! A

hobby you'll enjoy for fun and profit. Find
coins, gold, silver. Goldak Dept. DMC, 1101A
Air Way; Glendale, Calif. 91201.

METAL DETECTORS: Detectron, Fisher, Goldak,
Metrotech, Precision, Rayscope. Send for free
information. Aurora Prospector Supply, 6286
Beach Blvd., Buena Park, Calif. 90620. (714)
521-6321.

POWERFUL METROTECH locators detect gold, sil-
ver, coins, relics. Moneyback guarantee. Terms
free information. Underground Explorations,
Dept. 3A, Box 793, Menlo Park, Calif. 94025.

FIND BURIED TREASURE with new revolutionary
analytical metal detector. Features push-but-
ton tuning, automatic tuning, loudspeaker,
negligible ground pickup, greatest range.
Free catalog. Gardiner Electronics, Dept. 5 1 ,
4729 N. 7th Ave., Phoenix, Ariz. 85013.

TREASURE-METAL and mineral locators. Free 24
page booklet. GeoFinder Co., Box 37, Lake-
wood, Calif. 90714.

MEMBERSHIP IN the oldest prospecting, treasure
hunting organization is now open. Write to
United Prospectors Inc., for applications.
5665 Park Crest Drive, San Jose, Calif. 95118

FREE CATALOG EXANIMO—a name you can
trust. Detectors, prospecting, treasure-hunting
equipment, sporting goods. Exanimo, Sequndo
2, Colorado 81070.

FREE TREASURE GUIDE! Fact-filled collectors
edition; send 50« for postage. Also request
free literature on ultrasensitive, professional
Fisher Detectors. Fisher Research, Dept. D-3,
Palo Alto, California 94303.

FREE 128 page catalog on detectors, books and
maps. General Electronic Detection Co., 16238
Lakewood Blvd., Bellflower, Calif 90706.

GOLD, SILVER, RELICS! Located with powerful
Detectron Metal Detectors. Free information.
Terms. Detectron, Dept. D-3, Box 243, San
Gabriel, Calif. 91778.

WHITES GOLDMASTER Metal-Mineral detectors.
Sales and rentals. (Rental applies on pur-
chase.) Terms or discount for cash. Bookman,
622 Orange, Redlands, Calif. 92373. Phone
793-6112, 10 a.m.—5 p.m. Closed Tuesdays.

GHOST TOWN EXPLORERS: Over 400 Mother'
Lode locations in "California Pioneer Towns,"
$2.50 postpaid. Goldbug, Box 588-D, Alamo,
Calif. 94507.

• MISCELLANEOUS
GUMMED NAME AND address labels: 1000—

$1, 3000—$2.25. Two week delivery. C.
Friday, 4705 Adam Road, Santa Susana.
Calif. 93063.

OLD FASHION LARGE gourd seeds, mixed types,
certified. Ornamental, useful for kitchen uten-
sils, bird houses, Christmas decorations, con-
versation pieces, etc. Certi-Seeds, 6723 Bissell
street, Huntington Park, California 90255.

FREE CIRCULAR—Country records and tape cart-
ridges, fiddle tunes, waltzes, Blue Grass.
Uncle Jim O'Neal, Box ADM, Arcadia, Calif.
9 KI06.

AUTHENTIC WESTERN WANTED Posters, fifteen
large size reproductions, much California; for
decorations, decoupage, framing. Set, $2.50
postpaid. Bartholomew House, Box 253, Fort
Davis, Texas 79734.

BOOTJACK FOOTSTOOL, attractive horseshoe
pattern, carpet "pad, " 4 ' / , x l 1 '/2xl 2, $8.50
postpaid. (Plans: $1.00) SSMS, 1725 Formers
Tempe, Arizona 85281.

S U B S C R I P T I O N F O R M

PALM DESERT, CALIFORNIA 92260
• ENTER

NAME

ADDRESS

• SEND

NAME

ADDRESS

A NEW SUBSCRIPTION

(SIR SUBSCRIPTION TO:

D RENEW MY PRESENT SUBSCRIPTION

ZIP CODE

Sign Gift Card: "From

One Year $5.00 Two Years $9.50 Three Years $13.00

(Or 2 One Years) (Or Three One Years)

• PAYMENT ENCLOSED • BILL ME LATER

• ALSO SEND DESERT'S 12-ISSUE HANDSOME BROWN VINYL BINDER FOR $3.50

(includes tax and postage)
Date Binder(s) with Year(s) _ _ _ ^ _ Q Undated
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Woman's
Viewpoint

HAVE YOU ever been dumping? In
case you've never heard that un-

usual expression before, here is a defini-
tion in typical dictionary style: the art of
digging in abandoned dumps for memor-
abilia of the past. (Of course, the term
dumping has not made Webster yet.)

The entire family can share the excite-
ment of unearthing an ornate muffin tin
or a bottle that reads "The Great Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-root Kidney, Liver, and
Bladder Cure." In addition to the thrill
of the discovery there's the added bonus
that much of yesterday's trash is of value
today. Before I get carried away describ-
ing how to convert resurrected junk into
treasures, let me mention a bit about
dumping.

If you want to go dumping, the first
thing to do is select a site. Finding an
unprospected spot where people disposed
their trash over 50 years ago takes skill.
A little research will pay off in the long
run. Talk to old-timers, check maps, and
read historical material for clues. Decid-
ing where to dig can be half the fun!

After doing the research some visual
clues will help pinpoint the right spot.
Watch for purple glass, bottle tops that
used a cork, and hand-soldered tin cans.
Because of the arid climate, dumps in
the West do not deteriorate nearly as fast
as those in humid areas. But many old
dumps have been covered over, either by
natural causes or by direction from the
city fathers. Here the clues are more
obscure. Be suspicious of a smooth field

close to town that has an overturned car
42

or a few huge tree stumps on it. If you
see pieces of broken china and rusty
metal objects poking out of the soil
you've almost certainly found the town's
original dump.

When it comes to the actual digging,
A teenage son is handy to have because
most of yesterday's trash is buried under
at least a foot of top soil. Shoveling a
dump takes various sized endeavors.
Some dumpers simply scratch around
with a stick, while avid collectors hire
digging equipment at $25.00 per hour
to unearth caches buried up to 30 feet
deep.

The soil should be systematically sorted
with a rake or by hand to find its tiny
treasures. Buttons, coins, and square nails
are easy to miss. Put all the goodies in a
box to ponder over later when you have
more time.

Some items that you'd ordinarily toss
aside can be used. For example, who
would think of saving broken china? Yet
it can be made into exquisite antique

Stained and broken antique doll heads
can be restored to make new dolls as
shown in photo of before and after.

looking jewelry. The delicate hand paint-
ed blossoms on old china can be easily
cut around with a lapidary saw and glued
in metal jewelry settings.

Small rusty metal parts should never
be thrown away. Delightful mobiles can
be made with tiny sprockets, coil springs,
spikes, spoke wheels, and such. This in-
triguing suggestion comes from Mildred
Detling of Oregon.

My favorite dumping treasures are
old doll heads. Resurrected bisque or-
china doll heads can be restored into
charming dolls that are irresistable to fe-
males of every age. The glazed shiny sur-
face of china doll heads with molded
and painted hair and eyes is often in good
condition. The problem is their shoulders

are usually broken. The broken part can
be built up with a mixture of about two
part spackling powder to one part white
glue and a little water. The mixture will
harden in about an hour. The repair will
never show under a high-necked old-
fashioned dress. The body should be
made from muslin stuffed with sawdust
to make it look authentic.

A bisque doll head is more work to
restore than a china doll head because the
dull unglazed surface is usually stained
badly. To be restored it must be sanded,
repainted, and refired in a kiln. Bisque
heads require eyes and wigs which can
be purchased from doll hospitals or sup-
ply houses. Because old doll bodies for
bisque heads are so scarce the heads can
be put on plastic doll bodies. I hesitate
to mention this because devoted doll col-
lectors cringe at the thought. But after
all, the body can be completely hidden
with the right costumes.

Old bottles are the most sought after
of all dumping treasures. Bottle collecting
has become one of the West's fastest
growing hobbies. If you decide to go
dumping and get smitten with bottle
fever you will want to know how to get
old bottles clean. After trying the usual
brushes and cleanser, try steam iron
cleaner. It will often take old stains out
when everything else has failed.

Many of you readers are probably old
hands at dumping. We novices would
love to hear about your techniques and
the fun things you've unearthed.

Dumping is a unique pastime. What
other sport is inexpensive, imparts know-
ledge, provides exercise, and can be en-
joyed by every member of the family?

Before you go dumping, would you
take a few minutes to jot down your fa-
vorite camping recipe for the May issue?
Do you have a recipe for a supper cook-
ed over hot coals in a dutch oven or
aluminum foil? Or is your specialty a
make-ahead casserole to warm up on a
hibachi ? Remember we are counting on
a full page of recipes from you readers.
Recipes must reach me by the end of
February so that means you better take
a minute right now before you forget. •



Letters

Editor
Letters requesting answers must include
stamped self-addressed envelope.

No Esthetic Sense . . .
What a beautiful picture on the cover of

the November issue—great contrasts in color.
The building is a fascinating study of angles
and shapes. But who was the ding-a-ling who
added the air-cooler with complete lack of
concern for esthetics?

DR. W. DEE MEDLEY,
Covina, Calif.

Editor's Note: The cover photograph referred
to is the fabulous home in Death Valley of the
late Death Valley Scotty who didn't mind the
120 degree summer heat.

Auto Club Maps . . .
The Automobile Club of Southern Califor-

nia have excellent maps of Southern California
and Baja California they sell to their members.
I can't get these maps. How about making an
agreement with the A.C.S.C. to allow your
readers to purchase these fine maps?

MAJOR E. B. WHITE,
Las Vegas, Nevada.

Editor's Note: Reader White is wrong on one
count and right on another. The maps are not
sold, but are free to members of the Automo-
bile Club of Southern California. I have found
them invaluable in exploring as they correctly
pinpoint old mines, back country roads and
ghost towns, plus being very accurate and kept
up to date. Unfortunately, the Club cannot
legally sell them to groups or individuals.
However, regardless of whether you use the
other services of the Club, I find the $21 a
year membership is in itself well worth the
free maps. For information write to: Automo-
bile Club of Southern California, 2601 South
Figueroa Street, Los Angeles, Calif. Mention
Desert Magazine when you do.

Where's Mr. Pegleg? . . .
Maybe I have missed an issue somewhere

along the line, but what has happened to Mr.
Pegleg ?

FRANK WIGGINS,
San Diego, California.

Editor's Note: The last letter from our Mr.
Pegleg was printed in the January 1969 issue.
We have not heard from him since. We hope
he is in good health and after reading this
will communicate once again.

Permission A Must . . .
In your November, 1969 issue you ran part

of an article written by me and first published
in the Prospector's Club of Southern California
Treasure News. I appreciate your using the
article, but, unfortunately, in the editing you
changed the meaning, giving the wrong im-
pression that "digging, collecting or traveling
over private property is a must." Hope you
can set the record straight.

SALLY I.INDMAN,
Anaheim, California.

Editor's Note: Two important words were left
out of the sentence which should have read
"PERMISSION FOR digging, collecting, or
traveling over private property is a MUST.

More H.E.LP
Last night I received my January, 1970

issue of DESERT and in Letters to the Editor
I read of your plea for help for H.E.L.P. En-
closed herewith are complimentary labels for
H.E.L.P.

Mr. Roy Laux of the Bear Gulch Rock
Club, Inc., started us on the idea of Help
several years ago and it was picked up by Al
Keen of the Northwest Federation and for
several years has been a program of the Amer-
ican Federation of Mineralogical Societies. As
a matter of fact all six Federations subscribe

to H.E.L.P. Help Eliminate Litter Please.

If you are interested in securing more labels,
this is the cost breakdown: 1,000—$2.50; 500
—$1.25; 100—250.

If you have any questions or I can be of
further service in helping spread the word of
H.E.L.P., please do not hesitate to drop me a
line.

MISS JUNE LANG,
CFMS 2nd Vice Presidenl

1763 West 38th Place
Los Angeles, Calif. 90062.

Editor's Note: The labels are white on green
and are used to stick on envelopes and other
mailing pieces. It's an excellent way to get
our message of "Keep Our Deserts Clean" to
other people.

Man's Viewpoint.. .
I enclose a check for two gift subscriptions.

I enjoy your magazine very much, but lately
I have a problem. My wife is almost miserable
each month until DESERT arrives. As you can
probably understand, I get to read it only after
she reads each and every word. She especially
enjoys "Woman's Viewpoint. " Your January
issue was great. Keep up the good work. When
we get transferred back to California from
Florida we will stop by your office.

JOHN KELLEY,
Miami, Florida.

Calendar of
Western Events

This column is a public service
and there is no charge for listing
your event or meeting—so take
advantage of the space by send-
in your announcement. However,
we must receive the information
at least two months prior to the
event. Be certain to furnish com-
plete details.

FEBRUARY 28-MARCH 1, ANTIQUE BOT-
TLE CLUB OF ORANGE COUNTY annual
show and sale. Retail Clerks Union Hall,
8530 Stanton, Buena Park, California. For in-
formation write Jim Sinsley, P. O. Box 10424,
Santa Ana. Calif. 92711.

FEBRUARY 27-MARCH 8, IMPERIAL VAL-
LEY GEM AND MINERAL SOCIETY'S
23rd annual show. Imperial County, Cali-
fornia Mid-Winter Fair, El Centro, Calif. For
information write Mrs. George Hoyt, 2202
Hartshorn Road, Holtville, Calif. 92250.

MARCH 7 & 8, MONROVIA ROCK-
HOUNDS GEM & MINERAL SHOW, Ma-
sonic Temple, 204 West Foothill Blvd., Tem-
ple City, Calif. 91780.

MARCH 7 & 8, MOTHER LODE MINERAL
SOCIETY'S annual show, Davis High School.
Modesto, Calif. Admission 5()c, children free.

MARCH 7 & 8, BISHOP ART SHOW AND
SALE. Inyo-Mono National Bank. Bishop.
Calif. Seventy-five Owens Valley artists.

MARCH 7 & 8, EIGHTH ANNUAL DES-
ERT SAFARI sponsored by the Tierra Del
Sol Pour Wheel Drive- Club of San Diego.
Borrego Badlands of Imperial County, For 4-
wheel-drive vehicles. Write TDS "Desert Sa-
fari", 5083 Conrad Ave., San Diego, Ca 92117.

MARCH 21 & 22, NEEDLES GEM AND
MINERAL CLUBS annual show, Needles
High School. Field Trips. Write to P. O. Box
762, Needles, Calif. 92363.

MARCH 21-26, DESERT ART SHOW, Sho-
shone, Calif. Oils, water colors, photographs,
jewelry, crafts. Write Box 44, Shoshone, Calif.

MARCH 27-29, FOUR WHEEL DRIVE
JAMBOREE sponsored by Phoenix Jeep Club,
Cave Creek area, trips, competition, games,
etc., for families. Three dollars per vehicle.
Write Phoenix Jeep Club, P. O. Box 168,
Phoenix, Ariz. 85001.

MARCH 28, BARBED WIRE SHOW spon-
sored by the California Barbed Wire Collectors
Association, Sunset Elementary School, 1000
N. California St., Coalinga, Calif. Free ad-
mission.
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